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EDITORIAL
AN OPPORTUNITY A4ISSED ?

T\ESPITE the presence of the Rover gas-turbine, Earls
Lf 6ou.1 was singularly lacking in novelty, in so far as

British manufactu;ers were con&rned. True, there were
the Berkeley and the exciting Lotus exhibits, but none of
the "Big Six" produced anything that could be said to
have "stolen the show". Obsessed with two-pedal
control, the larger manufacturers did not have anything
on their stands which would have caused excited com-
ment from the general public; for example, a vehicle
such as Buick's Centurion-admittedly a dream car, but
nevertheless an intriguing adventure into not-so-
unpractical technology. One missed the Docker
Daimlers; they never failed to bring the public flocking
round and, by their very emphasis on luxury, prompted
people to say: "Well, we can't afford them, so we'll look
around to see what we can afford". Again, the much-
discussed Volkswagen was on view in the guise of a very
pretty Ghia coupd by Karmann, a case of a special-
bodied, near-Grand Touring Vehicle which has now
been listed as standard. One could well imagine public
reaction to a similar sort of vehicle based on (say) the
\{orris \Iinor. or the Standard Ten I

There is noihins \\'ron-q ivith British automobile
enqineering. but there is little doubt that the men with
ideas are apt to be discouraged by the smug attitude of
several "tycoons", whose motto appears to be: "We
make 'em, anC the public will have to take 'em".
Aurosponr has seen some really beautiful machines in
prototype form, but by the time some of the boss men
get hold of them, their appearance has been altered out
of all recognition. It cannot be all that difficult to
combine beauty of form with practicability. The
delightful contours of the Renault Dauphine prove that
it is possible to do this in the small-capacity category
without sacrificing anything in the way of performance
or comfort, and Sir William Lyons has always evolved
extremely handsome cars in his Jaguar range-at prices
which completely baffie makers in other countries. By
and large, Great Britain offers the greatest variety of
vehicles in the world to purchasers. Our sports and
high-performance cars are well established in foreign
markets. but there can be no complacency. That Kar-
mann coup,6 already mentioned might prove to be a
dan.qerous compet;tor to M.G. in the American markets,
particularly if it receives a spot of "Porsche-izing". One
must not overlook the tremendous resources of its manu-
facturers, and their admittedly first-class service
organization, to realize that no matter how well it is

dolled-up and hotted-up, it will still be fairly inexpensive
in the dollar markets. The Germans have tasted the
fruits of success in export markets, and it is up to
British manufacturers to meet this challenge with every-
thing they have got! What Mercedes-Benz and Ferrari
have done to further their countries' prestige, Vanwall,
B.R.M. and Connaught may do tomorrorv. Let's hope
that our manufacturers realize the importance of their
efforts in relation to the all-out struggle for export
markets.
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,- " i,.:'.J :-: ,Belorrl .llike Hawthorn ancl lvor Bueb take
: --::. : .-- -i .;.;,; l'ule's slrculders at "High Perf ormance Cars,
l -i:- :'-- ..::tt yisitirtg lfte AurospoRt stand ot Earls Court.
i-.:: l. ::-.i/ r'iex' of the stand, which is attactitxR thousands

oi ntotor sporting enthusiasts daily.

f r seems certain that Roy Salvadori
^ and Tony Brooks will be in the Aston
Martin team for 1957. Amongst others
who have been tried out and not found
wanting are Noel Cunningham-Reid and
Dick Steed.

Qurrr.r vAN DAMM is said to be recon-o sidering her announced retirement
with a view to taking a Sunbeam Rapier
on the Monte Carlo Rally. Other
"Monte" news is that Nancy Mitchell
will drive a Magnette, and Anne Hall a
Ford Zephyr.

Qrrnrruo Moss was mobbed by fans
" when he appeared on the Ar.'TospoRT
stand at Earls Court last Saturday. He
was accompanied by the popular Texan,
Carroll Shelby.

\lrrr year's Tojeiro-Jaguar sports cars
^'will have improved roadholding and
less weight; drivers will include John
Ogier and E. Protheroe. A smaller Tojeiro
sports car, with Coventry-Climax engine,
is also forthcoming, but no Formula 2
car is likely in the near future.

I N F.I.A. mission is to go to the United
'^States ne\t February in an effort to
settle the appointment of a national club
for promotion of major U.S.A. events,
a problem only temporarily solved since
the withdrawal of the A.A.A. by the
issue of temporary pennits.
-T'oNv pennavaNo has ordered three ofr the 4.1-litre V8 Maserati engines, as
tried out ln Sweden in August. two will
go into sports cars, and the third, reduced
in capacity to 4,200 c.c., into a racing
chassis for limmy Bryan to drive .in the
Indianopolis 500 Miles.

fannorr sHELBY has had to turn downt several offers to drive in European
events, as he has already contracted to
take part in the Indianapolis 500 Miles
Race. However, the popular Texan
hopes to be over sometime in June.

1-]nan vorv rRrps has been test drivingu for Ferrari, together with Musso and
Castellotti, at Modena recently. The
promising young German is expected to
drive full-time for the Scuderia in 1957.

o
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PIT & PADDOCI(
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SlGNING IN:
Archie Scolt-Brown
and Colin Chapman
autographing the

Visitors' Book.

Qunsralrrel price reductions were
- announced by David Brown on Show
opening day for the Lagonda saloon and
drophead models. New figures are:
saloon, 11,99-5, or f2.993 l1s. with P.T.
(reduction 1605 basic); drophead, f2,250,
or t3,376 7.s. with P.T. (reduction f450
basic).

\Jonwev's first car, the "Troll", isr\ 
revealed as a futuristic-looking closed

sports in plastic, with twin-cylinder, fuel
injection, two-str.oke engine giving some
30 b.h.p. The makers, Kohl-Larsen, hope
initially to turn out one Troll per u'eek.
for Norrvegian clientele onll'. rvith
eventual production of a cer per da1-.

Fouvo in London-a pre-\\ar B..{.R.C.
^ Brooklands car badge. Inquiri* ; .r
this.journal.

QHowrtulr rush caused us to mount that
- superb Touring Superleggera body
on an Aston Martin DB3S chassis, in-
stead of a DB2l4. both in caption and
copy. Our apologies. A.M.

:

:

EJ-+ -

/-or-ntnupo in Paris-that nexr vear's
- Britirh G.P.. on lOth Julr'. uiti also
carn thd title Crand Prir of Europe.
Last time this gas held on British soil
rr-as in 19-<0. llhen Farina (Alfa Romeo)
*on at Silverstone.

Jr seems Stirling Moss got around
- Silrersrone e\en quicker rhan the
1 min. 41.5 secs. we mentioned last week,
with the G.P. Vanwall. His best time
was 1 min. 39.6 secs. which certainly
makes the old record look sick.

I

i
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several other Italians; the typical
European mountain climb should prove
excellent ground for the ultra-light
Formula 2 vehicle, as built by several
British firms.

CHAMPIONSHIP QUALIT"TING
EVENTS

World Drlrers' Championship. l3th Januiry,
Argentinc G.P.; lgth May, Monaco O.P.; 30th
Mayr Indiananolis 500 Miles: 2nd Jun€. Belsian
G.P.; l6th June, Dutch C.P.; 7rh July, French
O.P.; 20th .luly, Brirish/Eurorcan G.P.; 4th
August, German C.P.; 8th September, Iralian G.P.

World Sports Car Chrmpi,onship. 20th January,
Buenos Aires 1.000 kms. Arsentina;23.d124ah
March, Sebring 12 Hours, U.S.A.; f 2th ltlay, Mille
Miglia, Italy; 26th May, Niirbursrins 1.000 kms.,
Germany; 22ad,l23Jd June, Le Mans 24 Hours,
Frane; Ilth August, Swedish G.P.; l4th S€ptember,
R.A.C. Tourisr. Trophy.

European Rally Championship. 22adl29ah lil-
uar.y, Monte Carlo Rally; 24thl28th February,
S€striere Rally. ltaly;sth/9th March, R.A.C. Rally,
Britaini 24th/2Eth April, AcroDolis Rally. Greee;
sth/llth May, Tulip Rally, Holland; 30th May/
2nd .lune, Niirburgring-Wieshaden Rally, Germeny:
Itth/f6th June, Midnichr Sun Rally, Sweden; 20th/
23rd June. Geneva Rally, SwitTerland; sth/t21h
July, Alpine Rally. France;24thl28lh July, Adriaric
Rally. lusoslavia; 28th Aucu t/lst SeDtemlrer,
Liiec-Romc-Litsc Rally, BelEiumi 2fth/24th Sept-
ember, \'ikins Rally, Norway;3d/6th Octobcr,
Ib€rian Rally, Spain,,Porrusal,

Eorcpeu :liountain ChampionshiD (Hill-Climbs).
3fth Jure, \lonr Venroux. Fran€; 2l.t ,tuly,
Sus-\lonr Cenis. ftaly: 28th July, Frciburs,
Gtm"n: : lsth .{usurt, Aurrrif,n :Uounrain G.P. :li',i AEErt, S* ris \lounrain G.P. ; lst September,
\loEt-Pffis, Grcc.

THE 19' C.{LENDTR
Prcrisioual Fixqlrr

PRIORIIY RACII{G EVEIiTS
January

I2th. New Zealand G.P. (R, S),; 13th, ARGBi-
TINE G.P. (Fl); 20th, Arsentine 1,000 kmr. (S);
26th, Lady Wisrm Trophy Rae (R, S), New
Zealand.

February
2nd, Duncdin Races (R). New Zealand; 9thil0th,

Fishcrman's llend Raes (R, S), Australia i l6th,
Invcrcarsil Races (R), New Zealand; 26th, G.P.
of Cuba (S).

Much
2nd/4th, Australian C.P. meeting (R. S); loth,

Dakar G.P. (S); 23rd/24th, Sebring 12 Hours.
April

7th, Slaacus G.P. (Fl. 2). Sicily; 13!h, Aintree
Meetins (F1.2.3, S); l4th, Tour of Sicily (S. D;
22nd, Pau G.P. (Fl); 22od, Goodwood lVlccting(F'1,2,3. S);22nd, Barhu.st Races (R, S),
Australia; 2tth, Naples G.P. (Fl, S), lralr,.

Arrrosponr, Osronrn 26, L956

Dtt
4th, B.R.D.C. Sihersore lfe.tins (Fl, 2, $;

5th, Paris l.0U) kms. (S): l2'h, lllille Mlslia (S,
T). Inly; r9th MONACo G.P. (Fl); 26th, Niir-
burering 1,000 kmr (S. f), Germany; 3fth,
INDIANAFOLIS 5OO MILES R.{CE (R).

June
2nd, BELGIAN G.P. (Fl): 9th, Tarea Florio

(S), Sicily; l6th, DUTCI{ G.P (Fl); 22rdl2!td,
Le Mans 24 Hours (S)i 3fth, G.P. dc Cadours(Fl, R, S); 3oth. Nlonr ventoux Hill-Cimb (F1.2,
3, R, S, D; 30th, Supercorrcmagsiore G.P, (S),
Italy.

JulY
?th, FRETYC-I{ G.P. (Fl); I3th, Rheims 12 Hou$

($; 20th. G,P. OF EUROPE and of BRITAIN
(Fl); 2fstr Susa-Mont Cenis rlill-Climb (S. I),
Italy; 28th, Caen G.P. (Fl, R, S, T); 2Eth, Freibus
Hill-Climb (S, T), Germany.

Aucust
4th, GERMAN G.P. (F'1. S. T); llth, Swedish

G.P. (S); lsth, Austrian lvountain G.P. (S, T);
l8th, Sables d'Olonne C.P. (F2, S. D;18th.
Pescara G.P. (F1,2,3), Italr,: 25th, Swiss Mounlain
G.P. (S, D.

S€tlt€nlber
lst, Berlin G.P. (F2. S. -f). Gemany; l.t, Mont

Parnes Hill-Climb (S, T), Grae; 8th, ITALIAN
G,P. (Fl):81h, CoDpa Inier-huropa CD, ltalv;
t4th, R.A.C. Touri\t TrcDhy (S); 2lst, Oulton
Park Meetinc (Fl, 2, 3. S): 29th, Albi G.P. (Fl, 2,
S), France; 29th, trlonza Raes (R, S).

Octob€r
6th, CouDe du Salon (S. -D, Frane;6th'

Barhursr ltaces (R, S), Ausrralia;13th, Rome G.P'
(F2, R);27th, Moroccan G.P. (F'l).

November
3rd, Venvuela C.P. (S):17th, Rio de Janeiro

G.P. (S); 24th, Alberr Park Raes (R), Australia.

Deftmber
lst, Sao Paulo G.P. (S), Bruil; 3rd/Eth, Bahamas

Racing \\'ek (S).

NatioDal Open Racins ad Rally CalcndaN to be
published Dext $ek.

THE MONTE CARLO RALLY
Prculattols have now been published

^t fo. the XXVII Rallye Automobile
Monte-Carlo (22nd-29th January). Start-
ing points are Athens, Oslo, Glasgow,
Paris, Monte Carlo, Munich, Rome and
Lisbon. All routes will converge on
Chambery, when the Chambery-Monte
Carlo section will be the first classifica-
tion test. This route is via Col du

SPORTS NIIlIS
CHAMPIONSHIP CHANGES

polt-owrNc the controversy over scoring
^ in the World Drivers' Championship,
it was agreed by the C.S.I. at their recent
Paris meeting that a driver must drive
for at least one-third of a race distance
before qualifying for points.

Points for the 1957 European Rally
Championship, formerly kno*n as the
Touring Championship, can be gained on
general classification and also on class
performances. This marking also applies
to the Ladies' Championship section. The
"Sports" category for International rallies
is to be abolished. the new categories
be.ing "Touring" and "Grand Touring".

In future. cars eligible for the World
Sports Car Championship ma)' not have
a central driving posidon. and must be
fitted *ith trtro doors. Races qualiflin-e
must be of a duration of not less rhan
600 miles or 1,000 kms. Nert 1'ear'5 G.P.
of Venezuela, booked for 3rd November.
may be added to the list of qualif-ring
events.

It was agreed by the C.S.I. that a
European Hill-Climb Championship
should be promoted in 1957. This revives
a series which proved popular in pre-war
days, with classic events run on such
famous gradients at Mont Ventoux, [-a
Turbie in France, Kesselberg and Freiburg
in Germany, Klausen in Switzerland, and
Stelvio in ltaly. Drivers such as Hans
Stuck (Austro-Daimler and Auto Union),
Caracciola (Mercedes), Tadini (Alfa
Romeo) and Rosemeyer (Auto Union)
were acknowledged stars of the very
specialized art of racing up mountain
roads measuring from 7 to l4 miles.
Unfortunately, Britain has no hill-climb
courses able to approach the Continental
venues in length. and none of the events
counting for the R.A.C. Hill-Climb
Championship will be included in the
European contest.

With hill-climbing almost a lost art
since the war, it will be inreresring :o see
which drivers, with which cars. shine in
this sDhcre. Willy Daet*1ler. S*iss
champion for many years, should be *ell
to the fore, as should Maglioli and

YARIATIONS ON A THEME: Success-
ful Britislt and Gennan versions of tlrc
rear-engined sports-rocing car. (Right)
Tu,o 1,100 c.c. Cooper-Climuxe.s, driven
by Peter Gamnton and Michael Mac-
Dowel, leadins the up to 1.200 c.c. race
ot Brands Hatch on l4th October.
(Below) Tx'o ol tlrc very fleet Porsche
Spyder 1!-litre ntodels in action durittq

a race at Torrev Pines, California.
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Granier, Col de la Porte, Grenoble, Col
des Fans, Gorges de l'Eyrieux, Col de
Crimone, La Croix-Haute, Sisteron, Plan
du Var and La Turbie, and must be
regarded as being extremely difficult if
winter conditions are experienced. The
best-placed 90 competitors will take part
in the Mountain Circuit test on 28th
January. Entries (35,000 francs) close on
8th November.

Cars eligible are Category 1, Series-
Production Touring Cars, Modified Series-
Production Touring Cars. C-ategory 2,
Special Series, Grand Touring and Mod!
fied C.T. Classes are: first, Over 2,000
c.c.: second, 1,300-2,000 c.c.; third, 1,000-
1,300 c.c.; fourth, Under 1,000 c.c.
Category 2 cars will be handicapped in
the classification tests on the basis of
the minimum times for Category I
machines multiplied by the factor 1.08.

This year there are heaqr penalties
for damiged cars, including niinirr dents.
A speed and maneuvring test will also
be_ held during the rally at Monaco, but
will not affect the final classification.

COOPERS AT MONZA
f esr week we recorded the success of
" Arthur Owcn, Bill Knight and their
1,530 c.c. Coventry - Climax - engined
Cooper in setting up seven new Inter-
national Class E records at Monza at
speeds ranging from 125.7 m.p.h. to
135.07 m.p.h. After a run lasting nearly
eight hours, a I,100 c.c. Climar engine
was fitted, and Roy Salvadori went out,
to set a new 200 Miles Class G record
at 131.9 m.p.h. Trouble then ensued
which, with the imminence of the Rome
C.P., made further efforts at Monza
impossible, but the distances and speeds
achieved certainly proved the durability
of the Formula 2 Cooper's chassis and
suspension on the notoriously bumpy
Monza banking.

JAGUARS FOR WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP?

fr is now certain that Jaguar w'ill be
- represented in the 1957 World Spors
Car Championship. The 1956 team cars
have been acquired by David }{urray
for Ecurie Ecosse. Drivers so far signed
by the Scottish stable are Ninian
Sanderson, Ron Flockhart and John
Lawrence. Keith Hall may also be
seen in the blue cars. There is also a
possibility that Jimmy Stewart will return
to raclng next season.

R.USSIA TO JOIN F.I.A.
I r the autumn general assembly of
'^ the F.I.A. in Paris last week, attended
by the representatives of the national
motor clubs of 3l countries, it was
agreed that the Auto-Motor Club of the
U.S.S.R. should be granted F.I.A. affilia-
tion for a probationary period of two
years.

This decision should mean that
Russian-made speed records will, subject
to F.I.A. homologation, be recognized
internationally, that Russian drivers may
secure international competition licencei
and take part in events outside their own
country, and that events to international
rally, sports car or racing regulations can
be promoted in the U.S.S.R. It means,
also. that the appearance of Russian-
built competition cars in European events
is now a distinct possibility. It is known
that technical groups at Kharkov,
lloscow and elsewhere are keen to
pa.nicipate in races outside the U.S.S.R.
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NACTNG AT NOTTD
Behra (Maserati) Wins Rome G.P. - Successes for
Mackay Fraser (Lotus) and Colin Davis (Cooper)

f)ntvtNc the latest 4-cylinder, 2-litre Castellotti and Musso in Oscas. Mussov Maserati, Jean Behra won last Sun- got rtre better of his old rival this time,
day's Rome Crand Prix on the very and *'on. but Castellotti was unfortunate
fajt 4.09-mile Castelfusano circuit outsidi: to miss second place through, it seems,
the Eternal City. Second came Harry an error in cross-ing the line.with a dead
Schell in a similar car, and third wai engine insread of *.aiting b-ehind it until
Luigi Musso (Osca), Ii-iitre race winner. Y,..-" took. rhe- flag. .tsrian Na for
Dedils of the race( af the time of soine therefore finished second after a fine
to press were sparse, but Bihra'woi driv.e r+ith his Lotus-Ilaserati'
comiortably, and set the fastest lap' of ., 

'l'h.e most keenil' anticipated race of
the day in'l mins. 16.9 iecs., a-speeh oi 1ne {1V..*as. that for 2-litre sports cars,
174.0 [.p.h. (108.12 m.p.6.l.i"mli,g ueiv in which Behra's winnin,s speed, best of
close to thb hte Onofib Uaii'mon.'s the day, gained him the Rome G.p.
absolute record with a C.F. U"i.irii- i"i outright. Unforrunarelr. the event was
in 1954 at 174.826 k.p.h. (108.63 -.p.tr.). marted by an accident.to the qopular

The meeting comp.ised i"u"n on"-'hori Italian.veteran Luigi villoresi. pgrytng
races, in ,r.iors grana*touring, ipecial llP to. the^corner_preceding the finishing
touring ana spoits" ctar..r,-i,ia:'tt!-iiti line, his 2-litre Maserati *'as apparently
c.c. .aiing clais. the i"iGr, aoien"a io [orced 

. off the road by another car,
give an 6uting for Italy.s bscasl Sian- charged the p_rotectivg straw bales. and
luellinis, Ciar]rs,-etc.,-iri"ia"J-'ui"ioiv overturned. Villoresi was seriouslv hurt,
i'nstead foi nriiis[ a'riier bJii" ijll,il, sufiering .a .bro.ken Ieg and arm. and
in a 600 c.c. Norton-eneined CooDe, teared.spinal injuries. He was remor.ed
prepared bt Ra, F"ity. 

-I[;[il B;;il# to-Ostia hospital. Furthe.r nervs on the
icoied andther'*in '*itt - tri.--C-iriiiiii Rome races will be published nexr week.
Alfa Romeo in the 1,300 c.c. Grand Provisional Restts
Touring race, Herbert Mackay Fraser --9:!9.t! -classificatiotrr 1, J. Behra C.0 \tarerati).
and Divi_d ripei Jcolea , nr"'.t-1-.r"- EIf i?",llf;S] ,*#!r'?,,',T I:T: n?;.# (3;51]
cess for Lotus and Coventry Climax in a. n. xiviiii'ri-"r,ii-liii.i*til. "i, c. cubi,n.o
the I,100 c.c. sports car event, and the (osca) 6, P Frare(Ferari).
Marquis de Portago notched up another -SDorts 

Cars, up to 1,100 c.c.: I, H. Mackay
win with his 250- "Europa* Ferrari in [,';T !-.$$',;."l,,ui1r.lTi;".r',&",1iriL1r.T]iil:
the over 2,000 c.c. Grand Touring race. z-.- d. uuvror-'ir-ohi.-M";;;u;ii. '"3"] G. cubiu,."

Having set fastest practice time-of the lorcjl. UD to 7s0 c.c.! l. G. cabianca (osca).

l,-500s in-2 mins.20.2 secs.. as comnared 2' Pinazzo (Giaur)' 3, Branca (lvlorctti).

to Behra's 2 mins. ls.u iJcil i; ih" i-J;t;; ,.Lljl?i ffjl;r,[-j] 1lo*f;i;..n1,,r!11,,_",.?,xT,i
Maserati. Roy Salvadori (Cooper-Climax) :, siin., (Morerri).
led his class away at great pace, having crand Tourinc ca6, up to 1,30{ c.c.; l, J.
an g seCS. lead when a timins wheel Bonnier (Atfa Romeo), 146.72 kms. 2, Motrcni
stripped, enaing rris "r- rnii-ir,ft" iipi. [il'jilT,i:'.,'?j.rr,P-,1" ,,:0T"","d:;, lF,,i,.;$j:
Les Leston (Cooper) had ignition trouble. olcr 2,000 e.c,t l. a.-oe Ptrlali ilenarir. rso.os
while Ron Floclihait and Cliff Allison in Ims.. 2, Luctio (Fenari). 3. c. \rustu (\rerftdes-
Lotuses also retired with stripped riming *l[,, 

Touins. up ro 1.300 c.c.: l. cavarini*" ]nril,"i, ii#ilil

THE'AUTOSPORT'' SERIES
PRODICTIO\ SPORTS CAR

CHA]\IPIO\SHIP_1957
Qr.l.rnel alterations have been made to
" the list of cars eligible for the
Aurosponr Series-Production Sports Car
Championship, 1957. The only closed
cars permitted will be fourth and fifthgroup grand touring production
mac_hines, i.e., standard (normal) and
modified (amdliord). Certain production
components hitherto disallowed will be
permitted, including proprietary modifi-
catrons approved by manufacturers.
These will be listed in the regulations
which will be available before -the end
of_ the year. A new system of scoring
will be adopted and the very successful
Three Hours Race will be retained, the
27 entrants who have scored most points
being invited to participate. A change
is that the outright winner will be the
entrant who scores most points in a
stated number of qualifying events plus
marks gained in the "Three Hours". The
complete list of eligible cars is as
follows : -A.C.i Ace, Ace-Bristol, Aceca. Allard: All
models. Alfa Romeo: Giulicrta SDrint, Sprint
Veloce. Spydcr, 1901 S'tfrer Snrinr. Aston MartinrAll DBz and DB2/4 modets. Arnott-Bristot.
Austin-Hraleyr 100. t00 Le Mans, 100S, Six.
BMW! 507. Cheyrclet: Corvette. Cunnineham!
Vignale. D,B.-Puhard: Crand Tourins. Deltow:
All models. Denrel3 1.3, 1.5-litre. Flva! (Ford

glfiners): Femrir :.0, 2.1-'irrc. Tynes 166. lnrtr,
250 G.T. Fiat: 8V, I100 TV. Spvder. Fiat-
Abarthl 750 Grand Turismo. Ford: lhunderbird.
Frazer-N1{h! All fiost-war ntodels. Heflley: Silver_tone. H.R.G.i All models. Jaguar*: XK l20,XK 140 (inctudins modificarions lisred by JaguaiCars, Lrd., pertaining to both types). Jensenirnterepior,54l. .lorettr Jupiter. R2. Latrciu!
Cr:rn Turismo, Spyder. Lea-Fr:rocis3 1.5. 2.5-lirrc.Lotus! Mk. V, Mk. XI Sporrsi (Ford enpines).
Mrseratis 2.0 Gran Turismo. i!t.G.r TA, TC, TD,
TF, A. A coupa. Morg rn! All models. Merie.les-
Renz! l90SL, -l00sl-. Porschel Ali models exc,ud-ins Tr/rE 550 Spldcr. Renaultr Alpinc. Autobleu.
Salmrcnl 2.3 Sports and G. t. Sis:a! 8V, I,lll0G.'l'., 1,100 Splder. Suobcrm: Alpinc. Swallow-Doretti. Talbot: GranC Sporr (also with 2.5
l\laserrti-ensinc). Triumpht TR2, TR3.

t C-rype and D-type not eligible; Iisted by manu-
facturers as s1;orsTracing machines.

i Must conform to 1957 cataloEue speciflcation.

THIS YEAR OF PACE

OwtNc to the inadvertent. omission of
- a vital paragraph in the article "This
Year of Pace" in last week's issue, there
was no mention of those stalwarts
Horace Could (Maserati), Bob Gerard
(Cooper-Bristol) and Bruce Halford
(Maserati), all of whom took part in the
British Grand Prix, Gould and Halford
also competing in scveral Continental
G.P.s. Gould, after doing extremelv
rvell during the season, was-unfortunatL
enough to damage his car badly at Caen,
and was unable to accept an invitation
to compete in the Crand Prix of Europe
at Monza.
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StanJones's
I)ry at

Bathurst
?n.o o'Irirsls" antcl a Neu Lap Recorcl

for Australian ilIascrati Exponent

finrvrNc the 250F 2l-lirre Grand Prir
" Maserati which he has acquired this
season for racing, in place of his famous
Maybach Spl., Stan Jones rron the 100
Miles Racing Car event at the Neu,
South Wales Road Racing Championship
meeting at Bathurst on l0th September.
Jones also finished third in the handicap
section of this race. *on a shorter scratch
race for over 1j-litre racing cars. and
broke Reg Hunt's Aprii lap iecord of
2 mins. 48 secs. *ith a l:p in I mins.
44.4 secs.

Sir events made up lie \-er! successful
day's programme, run or er Aus:i:li:.'s
best road racing circuit. rhai ai \lour:
Panorama, measuring 3i miles. Pe:er
Whitehead once held the lap record there.
when he won the 1938 Australian G.P.
with a li-litre E.R.A. The mounrain
section from Quarry to Forest Bend has
been likened to the Niirburgring, with
its blind corners and sudden gradients.
The Con-Rod straight, although not level,
permits speeds of up to 150 m.p.h.. and
the D-type Jaguars were reaching this
velocity in practice at 5,800 r.p.m. on the
axle ratio fitted. This straight has caused
many to erceed the rev-limit and blow
up. hence its name!

Race I was the saloon. car champion-
ship over 10 laps (38.75 miles), and w,as
won by L. Geoghagan in one of the
Australian-built Holdens, with R. Long

(Above) Stan lones, of Maybach Spl.
f ame, winning the 100 Mile ra<:e at
Ba.thurst in lis Grand Prix Maserati.
He broke Reg Hunt's old lap record,
set up itx April this year with a similar

car, hy 3.6 secs.

(Below) Stan ColJey (Ferrori Monz.a)
leads Tortt Sulman (Aston Martin DB3S)
through Forest Bend during tlte Sports
Car Chompionshi p. Sulntan gained
second place, behind Stilwell's D-type

I aguar.

(Above) Barry Topen turned his stripped
l+-litre M.G. over, going down through
the Esses during practice. The car was
extensively damaged, as can be seen, but

Topen's injuries were minor only.
(Lelt) An Anglo-Australian contbine,
Jack Myers's fomous W.M. Cooper has
tt twin o.h.c. Holden engine, bored out
from 2,171 to 2,440 c.c., and giving
hetween 160-180 b.h.p., fitted in d
Cooper-Bristol chassis, reputedly ex-
lvlike Hawthorn. The cylinder head,
designecl ond built hy Merv. Waggott for
Holden-engined speed boots, is the fir.st

to dppeor in a racittg car.

second in a similar car, and B. Gurdon's
Austin A90 third. Ceoghagan's Holden
also won the handicap section, with a
203 Peugeot second-handled by a driver
named Holden !

The under 1,500 c.c. racing car event
fell to C. James's very fast M.C. Spl.
This neat little single-seater has been
built by Guy Buckingham, an e\-secre-
tary of the 750 Club in Britain, and a
recent arrival in Australia. The car has
independent front suspension. tubular
space frame, de Dion rear end and an
M.G. 1,500 c.c. (XPEG) engine. currently

(Continued on page 516\
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More Pirtures of Britain's Latest Formula 2 Racing

Car, {irst described in last week's "Autosport "

hy ttlTIIS

(Above) Double service is performed by the anti-roll bar,
v'hich also acts as the top x,ishbone ol the lront springing.
Suspension all round is by Girling helical spring and telescopic

damper units.

(Above) The nose of Colin Chapman's first single-seater desi,-1n
is attractively simple, presenting the minimunt lrontal area.

The brakes are Girling disc-type.
(Right) Cockpit view, v'ith three instruments and three-spoked
steering wheel, is also strictly f tmctional. Weigltt of tlrc

complete car is under 6 cwt.

(Above) Looking in on the rear arle, shoy'ing the Lotus-built
five-speed gearbox combined with the final drive, and de Dion

axle detail.
(Right) The twin overlteatl camshalt 81.2 mm. x 71.1 ntnt.
1.475 c.c. Coventry-Clintax engine gives 141 b.h.p. Weber

carburetters seen here may not be the final wear,



ROCK steady as
he takes /ris
Coope r - t.A.P.
through a left-
hander is Tony
Rivers Fletcher
(left), lastest of

the day.

*

ROLLIN'
tltoush (helov,'1
rs Dr. Mawe

(Frazer-N ush).

The sports car category, as might be
expected, had the largest entry and
commenced with the up-to-1,300 c.c.
group, composed entirely of cars with
Ford or 1.250 c.c. M.C. engines and
*on b1, one of the former. G. D. Hen-
nesse)-'s 1lark VI Lotus. from one of
the la:ter. Arundeil's \1.G. TC. The
1.ill0;.c. class hed an \1.G. ma.joritl',
and uas rlon b1' \\'. P. L. Constable's
Abingdon derice. nominalll.' a TD. but
having a 1.500 c.c. en-eine u'ith I0i:1
C.R. and with carburet.ters and e-rhaust
pipes protruding from odd places. There
were two Porsches amongst the non-
M.G.s-Denis Jenkinson's Damen and
K. S. Richardson's Carrera, the lattcr
whipping up tl-re slope almost to equal
Constable's time. The f astest class in
this category was that for cars up to
2,700 c.c. and there wers firework5 here,
particularly amongst the Austin-Healcy
brigade. S. C. Norman made an excel-
lent first run in 51.78. but tried too hard
on the second attempt and slid at the
trickl,flrst corner, almost to a standstill.
U.S. entrant Capt. E. L. Hollis had his
fun the first time up, sliding all over the
road, but moderated his technique the
second time to record 54.9. Ager's
Healey Silverstone, howcver, bettered
that with 54.57-but the class was won
by two of those rather stark Bristol-
engined Frazer-Nashes, driven by J. R.
Rudd and Hamish Orr-Ewing, wrth 52.22
and 53.18-and no fireworks.

The over 2,7O0 c.c. class contained an
assorlment of XK Jaguars and C. T,
Atkins's 300 SL, but was topped by
George Burton's amazing Vintage 4i-litre
Bentley, the Merc. taking second pl,ce.
Another blow for the "Arthritic Pan-
technicons" !

The "A.P.s" thundered out in force and
great variety for the special Bentley
handicap class, which eventually went to

Aurosponr, Osronnn 26, 1956

H. L. Halkyard (3-litre) and then we
passed on to the "Sports Cars in Any
Trim", designed to admit the specials,
but providing an opportunity for many
previous runners to have another go'
Laverton in a Mark VI Lotus won the
1,200 c.c. class, taking the neatest of
lines through the corners to clock 52.14,
with C. P. McNaughton, in an Elva-
Ford-Elva (if you see what we mean),
second.

On his first run in the 1,500 c.c. class
of this category, Constable spun the M.G.
spectacularly at the first left-hander, but
avoided such things on the second run,
to win comfortably in 55.98, faster than
in the earlier class. Second spot was
taken by Steve Wilder, in Denis Jenkin-

son's Porsche, with 59.28. 'Nashes were
first and second again in the two-litre
class, Rudd leading once more, but with
second place going this time to S. G.
Daniel's very sleek Mille Miglia model.
An easy victory in the unlimited class
\\ent to D. Lewis in the ex-Michael Head
C-t.vpe Jaguar. He seemed to miss a
gear momentarily on his first run, but
mede no mistakes on the second attempt
and recordcd a fine 50.84, J secs. faster
tha:r second man Norman in the Austin-
Healey.

The largest class in the racing car
category rvas surprisingly enough that
for cars up to 250 c.c., and was, of
cotlrse, a benefit for the 250 Motor
Racing Club, who fieldcd seven cars.
Thcy exhibited remarkable diversity of
appearance, performance and driving
ability, but one or two did show con-
siderable promise, H. B. Pickett's J.B..S.
making a quick, unflurried climb in 63.57.
Second place was taken by K. R. Harris's
car which i5 powered by a twin-cylinder
Anzani two-stroke motor. The little
car buzzed crisply all the way to record
64.'19 after a misfiring nrst run. In fact,
misfiring dogged nearly all the "tiddlers",
being reminiscent of the early troublcs
of the 500s. No doubt the new boys
will gain reliability as they gain
experience. They will probably also
realize that with the limited performance
available it is scarcely necessary to cut
o{I for corners at all, the class-winners
taking practically the whole course "flat"!

Of the 500s, R. W. Colton with a red
Cooper-J.A.P. appeared unhurried, but
recorded 49.78, fastest so far, whilst
Mays in a C.M. clocked a rapid 50.65.
However, the 1,500 c.c. class saw the
battle of the day, between Rivers Fletcher
and W. F. Moss in I,100 Cooper-J.A.P.
and blown E.R.A. rcspectively, as

(Continued on page 550)
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WEST ESSEX
HILI CtIffTB

Riuers Fletcher (Cooper) Foslest
at Stapleford \ational Exent

fi lrasrv morning dereloped into a
- - perl'ect autumn day oI uarm sunshine
last Sunday, when the West Essex C.C.
held their annual hill-climb over the
familiar three-quarter-mile course on the
perimeter of Stapleford Airfield. Al-
though this is an annual event, this is
the first time that.it has been held under
a National Permit, and the effect of it
was to draw a large and extremely varied
entry. B.T.D. went to Tony Rivers
Fletcher. in the wcll-known pale blue
Cooper with the I,100 J.A.P. twin motor,
on his immaculate first climb, in 48.44
secs. On his second mn l-re tried a little
too hard. but recorded oniv a fract:onellv
sloger time. Runner-up ior B.T.D. gai
R. W. Colton. in a -<(X) Cooper-J.-{.P..
who clocked -19.78 on iris s:cond run.
and these three runs \\.re ihe oni'r' ones
to break 50 secs.

The entry *es dii'ided into four fairly
flerible categories, namely saloon cars,
sports cars, sports cars "in any trim"
and racing cars. They wcre further sub-
divided into capacity classes, making l8
classes in all-something for everybody.
Starting witlr the saloons, and the up-to-
1,000 c.c. class, tlre first victory went
decisively to C. D. McCarthy's-DKW.
His second run in 63.42 secs. was more
than 4 secs. faster than the next man,
Jeremy Threlfall, in a much-modified
Standard 10. Excitement occurred on the
third run of the day, when P. G. Riviere
managed to roll his DKW completely
over, fortunatell, rvithout any damage to
himself. but at considerable cost to the
bodywork of the car. This rvas in fact
the onlv "incident" of the dav. The
up-to-1.300 c.c. class contained rhe ertra-
ordinary mirture of a Ford-en-eined
Morris Minor, a Ford l0 r'2rr 11iifi 311
the Ballamy mods.. trvo Volksrxa-sens and
an M.G. YB. The \n\-s topped the
class, M. J. Kingham's highll' tuned and
very vociferous example roaring up in
62.31. J. R. Waller's A-t1'pe engined
Magnette won the 2,100 c.c. class by
nearly 6 secs. from Langrx.ith's more
standard example, and S. T. Rees had
an easy victory in the 3-litre class in a
very potent version of a nerv-t1'pe Zodiac,
Upwards of 3 litres, there were only two
entries, Graham's Jensen 541 leading
May's large saloon Allard by almost
10 secs.
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Fll-E ROL'\'DS RAPID: Wiruw ol the
seconLi rr:ce, orer 3'litre cluss, was Bob
Berrl t D-t1 pc Jttguor), here chasing M-

Trimble s C-type into Lodge Cortter-

i

I

/lronlous sunshine, the biggest evert 
"nt.v 

at Oulton Park. and impeccable
organizltion couplcd with split second
timing, made the Lancashire and
Chesiire C.C. race meeting at Oulton
Park the finest ciub meeting yet seen
in the North. With an entry list of
1J7 comnctitors, Saturday, lSth October,
was a spcctator's joy and dclight.

The racing startcd at I I.20 a.m., the
programme -onsisting of six scratch and
six handicrp events.

Thcv weie preceded bv a half hour
hieh 'specd t;ial with 'the required
nimbcr'of laps sct according to capacity.
It was not difllcult, only four compeli-
tors out of the 35 startcrs failing to
oualifv. The main intercst in this event
was tire entrv of a tcam of thrcc Fiat
600s which iapped in line astern and
at Old Hall drifted in unison. At one
ooint thcv ovcrtook a much Iergcr
ialoon, looking for all the world likc a

brood of chicks following a mother hen.
The second race was a five-lap scratch

event for 750 and I,172 Formula crrs'
Nl. J. Buckingham (Lotus) led from lap
2, closcly followcd bY E. NIilllrd
(Austin) ind D. Recs (Austin). I his
position remaincd stxtic until lap 5.

iluckingham was then overtaken by l. W'
Anstice-tlrown and G. E. Holland-
Ivlartin, both Lotus mounted. D. Rees
(Austin) won the 750 class bY somc
25 seconds lrom M. J. Harris (Austin)
and R. D. Lees (L.R.M.). 'I'here fol-
Iowcd a five-laP scratch racc in two
classes for cars up to and over 3.000 c.c'
C. Towse (Cooper-Climax) wcnt into
the lead from a very big field. He was
closelv [ollowed by M. Trimble (C-type
Jaeuei). A. lucMillan (Coopcr Climrx)
ana A. E. Marsh (Cooper'Climax). Lap
2 saw R. E. BcrrY (D-tYPe) and J. B.

Navlor (Lotus-l\lascreti) come through
inti scconrl and tlrirtJ placcs. Ncxt lap
the D typc was in front. laPPing at a

stcadv I mins. 3 sccs. On lap 4. Towse
overdid Islrnd bcnd and tricd to climb
an enormous trce well known to flag
marshals and photographers. Berry,
now tr:rvclling rcally quickly. led by 28

sccs. dcspite an opcn sparc whcel hrtch.
Navlor won thc smallcr class afier a
very closc finish. only .4 scc. scparrting
him from Nlarsh.

Ncxt came another "two-in-one'" five-
lap race-a handicap allair for cars
urider 1.000 c.c. and for Vintagc and
Aston Martin machincrY. P. Grent
(Rcnault). who as limit man reccivcd
40 sccs. from the Fiat team driven by
C. Pashlcv. A. C. Ilicks and.l. E'
lIow'cll, lcd the "babics" from stlrl to
finish. Dcspite a most dcternlined on-
slaught by thc Fiats he won by l0 sccs.
Howell, with the Renault in sight, rvent

l
I
I

into Lodge too fast and rolled the 600
over. It speaks highly of these little
cars that so little damage was caused
and the Fiat was driven back to the
paddock.

F. Walt and D. F. Mallalieu, their
Bugettis snarling as of yore. heid first
and second placcs in the Aston-Vintage
class. Nl iss P. Ilurt (Aston Martin
DI-!2-4) tricd hard. but could not give
aw.ry a minute and a half in five laps.
l\lcl)onalcl. his 4.i-litrc Ilentley beauti-
fully driven. was of] the scratch mark
and in the same boat.

Event 5 was a scratch race for cars
up to 1.500 c.c. J. B. Naylor (Lotus-
illaserati) rves chascd hard by the Hon.
E. G. Creenall (Lotus-Climax). so much
so that on lap 4 Nal lor ran out of
brakes. A. E. \larsh (Cooper Climrr)
was on Creenail's tail but thc Lotus rres
just thet shrdc faster and rlon by trnder
a second. I he next event was a fire-lap
handicap for production and modified
touring cers. E. B. Wadsworth, w'hose
I-lealey Elliot Saloon has to its credit
more racing hours than can be counted,
gained a surprise win on the last lap to
upset the book. A back marker, he
just manegcd to pip P. Crant's Renault
anrl C. A. Pashlcv's Fiat. to rvhom he
had given 3 ririns. and 2 mins.
respcctlvely.

The ten lap handicap for racing cers
brought to thc start a large field of 30
assorted vchiclcs ranging from Coopers

RECORD OULTON ENTRY
137 Competitors at Highly Success/ul lancs and ChesC.C. Autumn lAeeting

and Kiefts to E.R.A.s and Bentleys.
D. F. Illallalieu, whose Bugatti recerved
4 mins. 40 sccs. from scratch man R. E.
Ilerry (D type Jaguar), lcd from start
to finish. Ilerry put in a lap in 2 mins.
I scc. (B.T.D.) but could not do better
than fifth. J. S. lllunn (-l'urner-lVl.C.)
was second and T. Taylor (Cooper)
third. In the five-lap scratch race for
sports cars up to 2.000 c.c., N. Campbell-
Blair (Cooper-l3ristol) and J. B. Naylor
(Lotus-Maserati), inches apart, hurtled
into Old HalI on iap 2; Naylor spun
tlrree times and retircd. Five seconds
afterwards, B. Harpin (Lotus N{ark VI)
did the same thing. but on this occasion
he rammed tlre bank and rvent on fire.
A fire marshal rlas quickly in action,
though at one point the extinguisher got
the better of him. and covered the crou'd
on the bank $ith *'hite foam! Camp-
bell-Blair finished three seconds ahead of
T. Dickson (Lotus Xt) and A. McMillan
(Cooper-Climax). A l5-lap handicap
for sports cars followed, and J. H. Gee
(Fiat-llN'lW) led W. A. Bemrose (Austin-
Hcaley) from the half-way mark, with
E. B. Wadsworth (Healey Saloon) in
third spot. The handicappers were a
little at sea here, as Cee won by I min.
40 secs. and never lookcd like being
caught. The next race. also a 15-lap
handicap for sports cars. rvas con-
fined to the faster machinery and proved
the best race of the day. Dtre to the

(Corttinued on puge 546\

STEWARDS ol the
tnecti,rg: (1. to r.)
Ilusil T :'e ( R.A .C .),
Irl uttricc Fotrlkner,
I oltn IJroadltcud lttd

G. lVlungolctsi.

FIRE DOWN BELOII': B. Harpin's Lottts amidst clortds
ol e.rtingtti.slrcr lottrtt, do*'n itt lhe dip at Old Hall

Cortrcr. Tlrc bluze was soo,l under control.
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TIIE TWII.PEIIII $HllITI
Clutchless fransmissions Herald First Real Revolution in British
Driving Technique for 50 Years-/Aore l0O m,p.h. Scloons_
Turbine Power l)nits and Disc Brakes Enhance Technical lnterest

By IOHN BOISIFR

GHOSTED VIEI( ol u
typicul installation of the

M anumati c t ransm i s si on sy st em,
in v'hich control of the clutch,
and of engine speed durirtg
chonges, is uutomatic, but tlrc
geots are ntctttuolly selected

v'ith a lever.
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-f,lrrs is the Tuo-Pcdal Motor Show.^ The clutch pedal is dying. it it is not
actuallv dead. and b1 next lear's show
there riill probeblv not be a sinele menu-
facrurer iiho dois not offer ilutchless
driving to his customers. For r-ears *e
have taken ir for granred rha: -{mcri;.:ns
did not need a lefr leg. \orr rhe Brirish
motor industry has completed its erperi-
ments and has adopted the principle in a
very big way.

On British cars, two-pedal control
comes, broadly speaking, in three forms.
The first of these is the fully automatic
gearbox, such as the Borg-Warner. For
various reasons, of which cost is perhaps
the most important, this type of box is
not found on cars of less than 2-litre
capacity. At present it adds upwards of
fl70 to the price of a car, because some
of the components are imported. Even
when the whole mechanism is made over
here it is improbable that it *ill ever
add less than I80 to the cost. People
buy small cars to sa\.e mone]'. and thus
it is unlikclv rhat fulll auromaric t.rans-
mission *ill be applied to rhem.

For medium-sized cars. the i!{anu-
matic s) stem is ofren used. In this

clever arrangement, the control of the
clutch is fully automatic and the engine
speed is automaricall)' adjusted duiing
gear chenges: the actual e'ngagement oT
the gears. horlerer. is carried-out with
a normal lever. This t-vpe of two-pedal
control incrcascs rhe purchase priie by
about f50-

--Finally. there is the simplest system of
all. as employed on very small cars such
as the Renault and Standard. In this
case. the clutch operation is still enrirelv
automaric. but the driver is expected ti)
use a little commonsense in operating
his accelerator pedal. In its cheapes'i

BROAD PEDAL, lor operation by rhe
driyer's lelt or riglt loot, leatures in the
B.uick Centurion "dream" car. Amongst
this car's many novel features is powZr-

operqted steering without a colintn.
*

FULLY AUTOL,IAT-IC (lef11 i, the new
Autosclcctric Irdnsnis.\ion, huilt 6.r.
Sntiths, y'hich entbodies an electro-

nt a grte.ti c t orq u e-converte r.

form. this arrangement may be ordered
for less than f20. yer it is very elTective
indeed.

It will be understood that with every
two-pedal system, the car moues ofifloq a standstill on the mere depression
of _the accelerator; there i, no ciutchpedal to synchronize uith acceleralor
and hand brake. Thus. one of the most
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difficult operations for the beginner is
removed at one fell swoop. It wi1l,
therefore, be apparent that a race of
drivers will grow up for whom the
operation of a clutch pedal is a complete
mystery. For this reason, two-pedal
control must fairly rapidly spread to
every sort of car and commercial
vehicle. This is the first real revolution
in driving technique for more than half
a century.

From the point of view of Aurosponr,
which is concerned particularly with
high-perfgrmance cars, the main interest
of the show is the increase in the
number of 100 m.p.h. saloons. Among
British cars alone, there are now eight
diflerent makes of saloon which will
definitely clock a genuine, timed century.
There are also eight open two seaters
and three coup6s which will encompass
the same velocity. Thus, Earls Court,
1956, is certainly a high-performance
show, especially as it includes many very
fast Continental and American products.

All the best Motor Shows contain a
few "cars of the future", and this one is

HONOURED exhibit (right) on the
Austin-Healey stand is the speciolly
streamlined prototy pe of the new
Hundred-Six, which broke all records
in Class D front Lo 3,000 miles at over
150 m.p.h. on the Utah Salt Flats this

yeaf.

SOUND HEART for the new Allard
Palm Beach Mk. II (above) is provided
by the 3t-litre Jaguar engine. The
tubular chassis embodies independent
front suspension by wishbones and
laminated torsion bars. At the rear, the
rigid axle is suspended on large helical
springs. An optional po*,er unit on this
model is the 2.6-litre Ford Zephyr II.

s39

FIRSf British production car with disc
brukes on utl four wheels is the shapely
tensen"54l" de luxe (left). The body is

of plastic.

no e\ception. There are two gas turbine
cars. rhe Rover and the Renault, and yet
aeorher sast American dream, or night-
m"re. Lris dme by Buick.

The Rover turbine car is a quite
a:--r-:e.re rear-engined sports coup6, with
a ibreei:ss bodv. 'fhe wheelbase is
onll' 7 11. i0 ins.. and the t tO U.tr.p. iui-
bine. *i:h a compressor speed of 52,000
r.p.m.. drires all four *'heels. There are
inboard disc brakes. and the independent
front suspension is b1- offset arms. At
the rear. rhe de Dion a-rle is unconven-
tional. There is a telescopic-joint in the
axle tube, r.+'hich is located fore and aft
on a pair of Watt's linkages. Lateral
location is through the articulated half
shafts, which have no slip joints; hence
the telescopic axle.

The Renault "Shooting Star', is also
a small rear-engined car, w.hich is not
very surprising in. this case. It, how-
ever, is a racing single-seater, and with
its 270 b.h.p. turbine it has proved cap-
able of speeds in the region of 200
m.p.h. This car also has inboard disc
bra-kes, which have a hard task, since
turbines provide negligible over-run
braking.

The Buick has an old-style piston
engine, but this is a 325 b.h.p- V8. The
top of the car is entirely transparent,
and the steering is of an unusual power-
operated type, with no normal column.
The rear view mirror consists of a
closed circuit TV camera, connected to
a screen in the middle of the instrument
panel !

In addition to these "dreams" there is
a Rolls-Royce with a built-in refrigerator
and a Bentley Continental which costs
f7,606. The two-door H. J. Mulliner
body, finished in dark grey, is a superb
example of British craftsmanship. How-
e!-er. most of us are probably "dreaming"
of driving the Lotus racing car!
_ Reverting to more normal British cars,

there are five new high-performance
models. The first of these, the Austin-
Healey- "100" Six, has already been
tested by this journal. It incoiporates
the Austin Al05 twin-carburetter engine
in a most attractive open sports iar.
The extra seats for children wiil certainlv
sell this handsome machine to many
people who could not otherwise considei
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a V8 ett,<ine, the new Continental model lrus an all-aluminium 2.5Jitre BMW
trall"srerse le.af front..ruspension, os secn on the let't. The de Dion type rear
rigltt, is hv long torsion bars, parallel with the frame tubes"

L-lllST Fralcr-Naslt to appear v,ith
o.lt.v. uttit irt a tubrilar fiame witlt

stt-sltcttsiott, ott tlrc

a sports model. Disc-typc front brakes
are now oilered as an extra.

Quite unexpcctcdly, thc Rover Co.
have entered thc I00 m.p.h. market.
The "105 S" is similar to thi uell-knoun
"90", but has a 108 b.h.p. engine uith a
compression ratio of 8.-s to l. It mav
also be ordered uith an automatic rrf,ns-
mission, the designation then being

t
I

use a friction clutch is fitted, which
is operatcd by a small button on the top
of the ,eear lever.

Jaguar show all the models we have
admired. except. alas! the D-type. They
havg 3 nslv type, too, which is the Mark
8. a superb luxury car with a 3]-litre
en_gine of enhanced pe rformance. The
Borg-Warner automatic transmission has

a special switch to delay up-changes
when desired.

Anotlrer very important new modcl is
the coupd version of thc M.C"A. Thcre
is a great shortage of small hard-top
coup6s on the Ilritish market, and this
smart little machine, rvith winding door
windows and a wrap-around window at

(Continued on page 542)

Key to Theo Poge's i\
Drowings Opposite V

1. Tubulu "backburc" on ,he Czech-built Skoda
clrdjiiJ srarls tilst qll ol the geilrbox. thepropellcr 5lwtl passiilg *.rrhtn the tube.

2. ,lensen sprang o .Show surprite with lhe Dunlop
disc-bral,ed "541" de luxe; closeatp o! the
reur hrukes slro$ing ncchunirn, atd handbrake
loggle on backplate,

3, Rear etd ol the Skoda, showiilg transverse leal
spritrg und siinq atles h lab.icaled housings.

4, The quick releose, centre lock wheels on the
Cheyrolet Cortete.

5. New door handle mechanism on the M,G.A
entbodies a fiilget trip operating a locking stut-
wheel lalch.

6. An Allard departure on the Palm Beach Mork
Il is the use ol eishboile i.t.s. by lominated
lorsion bars, adiustnrcnt ol which it eli?cted
simply by a locl,iilg nut and holt (6A't, Linkace
of bar la lhe ttont suspefisioil it sfutrttr itt 68.

7. Novel on ,he Raver T3 turbine cat is the deDion rear axle, in which the r tlre itrclt tetF
scopes" and rola,es uilder b,heel mor?nrcnl,
lhe drire \hail\ being solid aild knsplined.
Location is by lore qnd att Wat|s linkixe.

DISTINCTIt'E on the nei'ltik.8
Jaguar saloon (ubore) is the ltand.sontel ,-

proportioned, plated ratliator grille.'
*

ACCESSIBLE to view, (righr), the M.G.A
v'ith bonnet ofi to sltot. it.s r.i/d1.s. i.t
spectacularly displav-ed on a t,ertical

turntable.

" 105 R". Rovers have actuallv
devcloped their own aulomatic gearboi,
consisting essentially of a fluid torque
convcrtcr and a Laycock-de Normanville
ovcrdrive unit which changes itself
according to spced and load. - In addi-
tion, thcrc is a two specd and reverse
synchromcsh gcarbox for cmcrgencics
and manceuvring, and to facilitAte its
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the back, will sell like hot cakes. The
improved Magnette saloon can now be
had with a Manumatic gearchangc, by
the way.

- Another new car is the Allard, which
features a Jaguar engine in a iubular
chassis that, for the first time. forsakes
swing axles in front in favour of a Ford-
like geometry. This is, incidentally, the

praiseworthy development in an age
when most cars are too fast for their
brakes. The Triumph TR3 is also
exhibited with discs 'in front, but it
retains drums at the rear. The Lotus
"Eleven Le Mans" has disc brakes as a
matter of course, a complete car and a
stripped chassis being shown. These
cars, with the beautiful Formula 2 single-

U.TILfTY EN OR: The "Gotden,' Goceomohi!. com-plete with imitation zebra skin upholstery'!--iirir'ii"y n"tpractical vehicle has a 293 c.c'. tttin 2_stroke engine.

TAKING a look at a rival Formula 2 muchine, Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Lister visit Colin Chapman on the exciting

Lotus stand.

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 26. 1956

seater, form one of the highlights of the
show.

The Aston Martin DB2/4 remains un-
changed, but the eye-catching Super-
Ieggera two-seater that we saw at Paris
is new. The A.C. appears in chassis
f_orm, and also as the "Aceca" coup6 and
the "Ace" two-seater. When a Bristol
engine is specified, the D-type 120 b.h.p.
unit is used for open cais only, the
more refined B-type of 105 b.h.p.-being
considered more suitable for the coup6:
The Bristol cars themselves remain rin-
altered. as do the so-beautiful Graber-
bodied Alvis and the vintage-style
\1 organs.

B.\1.C. hare pleased many people by
resrvling the rear ends of some Austii
models. The nerv 9_i0 c.c. engine will' transform the smallest Austin -and the
Morris tr{inor. *'hile the latest gearbox
may be an even greater improvement.

Daimler cars and the Ford Zodiac
can now be equipped x'ith Borg-Warner
automatic gearboxes at extra cost. and
this also jpplies to the Humber Super
Snipe. - The Rootes Group cars 

- 
in

general are most attractivelt displayed,
pqrticularly. the Minx and'the Rapier.
The remaining British makes show iittle
change from last year.

In general. our industry has shown a
most praiseworthy willingness to embrace
new transmission systems, and one feels
that it is at last adapting itselt to the
change from a seller's to a buver's
market. Let us hope that all our minu-

ROVER-v'itlt a difference! The T3
gas turbine-7ox.ercd'protolj.pe, v,ith itsll0 b.h.p. poxer unit-housed'ai lhe rcur,
mirrored front belot+. to fucilitate inspec-

tiott.
*

RACING HtSTORt' lright) ret,it,e d
cleverly_by the lltinret broke lining con-
cern, whose products lnr.e hraked-lO LeMans w,inners sirtce 1924. Durtcon
Huntilton, 1953 co-rt.inner, e.tanirrc.s
some of the latest llinte.r equipnrcnt.

first.opportunity for manv people to see
the little Bcrkeley front drii.e riio-srrokc
sports car. New, too. is the V8 B\lW
engine in the Frazer.Nash chassis.

The 4-litre Jensen appears again uith
a beautrtully made plasric bod1,. The
dc luxe model is shown with -Dunloo

disc brakes on all four wheels, 
" 

rnor't

ffi
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facturers have independent rear suspen-
sion very much in mind. for roadholding
on poor surfaces is still a weakness of
some of our cars.

As most of the foreign cars were dealt
with in considerable detail in our Paris
Salon report, it is best to avoid too
much repetition.

One of the most exciting stands at the
show is that of Alfa Romeo. All the
cars on view are painted in that famous
red which was the Alfa racing colour.
The realiy beautiful Ciulietta coup6 by
Bertone appears in Sprint and Sprint
Veloce forms, the engine of the latter
developing an amazing 90 b.h.p. from
1,290 c.c. The Farina Spyder is a lovely
little open car, but the 1,900 Super
Sprint, with coup6 coachwork by
Touring. is perhaps the finest of all

The Porsche coup6s are some of the
most desirable cars in the show, and at
least one weary journalist was glad to
relax for a few minutes on the luxurious
driving seat of one of these cars. An
cxtremely successful racing Spyder, that
which won the Targa Florio this year,
amongst other events, is shown, still
bearing the honourable scars of battle.

The little 1,100 c.c. Skoda is shorvn as
a chassis. It has a tubular backbone
frame with transverse springs fore and
aft. plus wishbones in front and srving
axles behind" Also interesting is the
Volvo, with plastic sports bodyrvork on
a tubular frame. One admired the girls
in Swedish national costumes on this
stand.

The Fiats have many detail improve-
ments, and all models except the 600
have had their engine power increased.
The TV may now be distinguished from

ACCORD be-
tween Malvern
a n d Dagenhant
brings hrisk
sporting perfornt-
ance to the
Morgan Four-
Four, Series II,
fitted with a 1,172
c.c. Ford Anglia
engine ollering
wide sco pe f or
performance

tuning.

the 1,100 by its two-tone paintwork and
chromium grille. The "prestige car" is
the 1,900 "Cran Luce", a two-door
saloon with very full window area. This
model has a five-speed gearbox and a
fluid flyrvheel. but although this enables
it to move off from a standstill, a normal
clutch has to be used for changes of
gear.

French manufacturers are well renrs-
sented, and the "all-hydraulic" Citro6n
DSl9 still inspires many arguments on
esthetic grounds. The Renault stand is
always crosded. and a two-pedal
Dauphine is sho*n. *'ith the Ferlec auto-
matic clutch that has been available on
the smellest model for some time.
Simca show the Vedette \/8 and the
Aronde, but regrettably the "Plein Ciel"
coupe is absent. Similarly, the new
Peugeot 403 drophead has been left
behind in Paris. The Panhard is said
to handle even better now. thanks to a
new brake reaction member and tele-
scopic dampers.

As at Paris, Mercedes-Benz do not
show their larger models. The new

Ls:r;-. F-":::-:.-: is creating much interest
emlrn-f ::--i :f,:l)' British Lancia
enlaii.S::s::

-\ r:-.:: =::-.::g :de: is the "Golden
Gogg.r" oi :;e G.-_r=a..r::obil stand. This
iinl-lv-: c.c. i!r,1i-se::ei saloon is actually
prcser:e.i xi:i-r gol,ier Cicor and imita-
tion ze.rtr skin uphois:er1'. Could
someoociv be takiag rhe ,\licke)'?

The big machines from t.S.-{. are 'rvell
represented. In general. one finds
fabulousll poiierful \E engines. auto-
m3!ic transmissions. and a r-ast arca of
chromium. Nevertheless. .\merican cars
do improve year by Ierr in appcr.r3nce.
but none of them have big enough
brakes for European conditions. The
Chevrolet Corvette is a sports car of
really delightful appearance. and its big
V8 motor now has a form of fuel
injection.

Well, that is Earls Court, 19-56. It is
an excellently stagcd shou' that compares
favourably with any of the Continental
exhibitions. One only misses the soft
matting in the aisles that they have at
Paris. Oh ! my poor feet !

"'Optiorool Extra"
A Review of the Accessory Stands at the Motor Show

-|-ue gallery at tl)e Earls Court Motor
^ Shoo is always a lascinating place.
for that is where one can see displayed
every conceivable component, accessory
and gadget for the modern motor-car-
short of the complete car. Perhaps
there is a little of the jackdaw tempera-
ment in all of us, but one has to resist
strongly thg urge to order enough bits
and pieces to make the most self-
respecting vehicle a veritable Christmas
tree. The exasperating thing is that so
many of these gadgets really are useful
and well designed!

Howevcr, this year there did not seem
to be so many really new ideas. Perhaps
one of the most significant developments
is that instead of stands being festooned
with flashing red lights. they are now
mostly amber-and about time, too,
although there are a few unimaginative
car makers who still fit the tai1, stop
and flasher lights under one red cover.
If one of the stop-light filaments should
fail, the confusion is even worse, and in
appreciation of this, Joseph Lucas, Ltd.,
have brought out an indicator light for
the dash that lights up when both brake
lights operate. thus giving rvarning of
any failure. Another new'Lucas product
that will interest the og'ners of not-so-
new sports cars is a rvindscreen wiper
motor f or exposed installation on the

JUNIOR FANTASTICS: These are the
nev'ly in.lroduced 5!-inclt l,Iarchul foq
and spotlumps on the sune pottern ds
the higlty efficient 7-inch "Senior"

ntotlels.

screen frame. This replaces the old
square CWX model and is neater, more
powerful and more robust. and is priced
at 97s. 6d. complete with twin blades.

Marchal 'have had deserved success
with their "Fantastic" fog and driving
lamps and have now followed this up
with a pair of "Junior Fantastics", 5]
inches in diameter, to supplement the
7-inch lamps. They are built to the same
pattern, but are more suited to the
smaller car and are priced at 72s. 6d. ea.
Wipac are showing the Clear Hooters.
Ltd., range of electric horns. and this

-vear there is a new matched pair of the
poserful high-frequency, type under the
name of the "Continental" horn set. re-
tailing at 7-<-s. the pair. Key-Leather
have a new type of demister designed
for use with curved rvindscreens or rear
windows. The element is contained in a
tube which can be bent to conform to
the curvature of the glass. There is
also a new model of the well-known
"Air-flow" defrosters. this one being
intended specifically for curved rear
windows. It is 14 ins. long. incorporatcs
the familiar deflector plate and instead
of a built-in switch. is supplied with
12 feet of cable and a labelled dash-
board switch. and costs {3 complete.

The sparking plug manufacturers
have started a little development battle.
KLG are now using silvcr foundation
for their platinum-pointed plugs, while
Lodge now have "chromized" centre
electrodes that are claimed to resist cor-
rosion. Champion are using an entirely
new electrode alloy for all their plugs.
ciaiming a marked reduction in the
"burning awa-v" of the points, thus
retaining full efficiency throughout the
10.000-mile working life.

This is certainiy a "trvo-pedal'' Motor
Shorv, a variety of automatic and semi-
automatic transmissions being available
for many cars on the ground floor. One
that is too new to be a standard fitment
1'et is the Smiths system. which can be
seen on their galler_v stand. Instead of
either fluid or friction methods of power
transmission. the-v use a form of mag-
netic clutch, rvhich has far fewer moving
parts and gives a very smooth power

ttl
I
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take-up. It is being made in a range of
sizes, including one for cars as small as
lj litres, not hitherto practicable with
other systems. A new addition to the
Smiths range of dashboard instrumenis
is a revival of an old favourite-the
vacuum gauge that registcrs inlet mani-
fold deprcssion. This has a 2 in. dial
and is marketed as an "engine perform-
ance gauge" calibrated to give a useful
indication of how efliciently the engine
is operating. Comp'lete with fittings, the
price is f3 3s. Smiths are also showing
two new radio aerials, which can be
extended and retracted from inside the
car. One is electrically operated, whilst
the other has a hand crank.

The "keen types" will naturally arrive
sooner or later at the Alexander-Laystall
stand. This year, apart from the well-
established "I{igh Power" conversions-
the range of which has now been ex-
tended to include the Wolseley l5/50,
the new Hillman Minx and the Sunbeam
Rapier-they are now marketing a
"Super Economy" conversion for the
Standard 8, Morris Minor and Austin
430, A40 and A50. This consists of
cylinder head modifications including
raised compression ratio, stilTer valve
springs and polished ports, plus carbu-
retter mods. and a higher axle ratio.
The complete job, carried out at Hadden-
ham on (for examplc) a Standard 8,
costs f J4 12.s. Others who cater for
those in search of more power under
the right foot include the Rubery Owen
organization who, apart from making
R.R.M.s. alsr: market the Ratrnond
Mays light-alloy cylinder heait for
the Ford Zephyr, and the Shorrock
supercharger kits for a number of

TREADS, VARIOUS, lor specialized
purposes, include (above, left to right)
the Pirelli speed tyre for 100 m.p.h.-jilu's
motoring, the Avon Winter Safety, for
snow and ntud, and the Tyresoles LRI
remould treatl, lor on and'off the road.

conditions.

*

RUBERY OWEN products include
Shorrock superchargers, and here (right)
is seen a standard installation for the
Austin A30 engine. They also market
the Raymond Mavs lighi-alloy cylinder

head for the Ford Zephyr (below).
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FRE.| f:4S.SAG.E f9r exllaust gases is provided by these special four-brancltrtanifolds lor the Renoult 750, recenriy introduied by Sbrvais.' There are
two versiotts, with provision lor either a single doindraught carburetter,

ot tteo horiZontal instruments.

popular saloon and sports cars. Servais,
apart from making silencers, also pro-
duce a range -of special hrgh-efficiency
exhaust manifolds for many populai
cars and have recently developed mul-
tiple-branch exhaust iystems 'lor 

the
Renault 750 and the Fiat 600, costing
l0 gns. and 9 gns. respectively. While
on.the subject of garage work. a good
lifting jack is a great asset. -The
Millenium-Midas range, made by Lake
& Elliot, Ltd., includes a compact new
2-ton hydraulic model at f4 l0s. and
they also have a useful lever type 9 cwt.
trolley jack al f5 6s.9d.

Syd Hurrell, who drove a TR2 so
rapidly in the Aurosponr Championship
raccs, is marketing an oil cooler kit for
the TR2/3 undcr the name of S.A.H.
Accessories. The kit comprises a
Delaney Callay oil cooler. wirh fittings
for mounting it in front of the radiatoi,
a special oil filter head and the appro-
priate hoses. for {18 l0s. It has-been
well tested during the season's racing!
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INSTRUMENTAL in giving useful
inlormation from under ihe bonnet is
this range of 2-inch gauges from Smiths.
At top right is a ne*. additiotx to the
collection-an electrically operated water

tentperature gduge.

hhl"t Gdh;-_'ie::-ise!res are offering
: S:l='-: l=-: --: --::i :'raaf li :! Ce $ rtl-l
i---- :=: i'-=:s l:: i-: -:, ]: :s ,:r;n...ed
:- r :--:-:-'i:..-.:.t::J::: ief: i:self.
!- : '.- 

= ;i-:; :!..1-l -S -i:ei f .tr f he ]ep
::-:: :.::: Rootes .:e ciiering as optional
=: -- :::;:,: -r:t :ra \l rnr. Rapier and
u=i; S.

T]:;s i.lr the competition driver are
;e:i in eridence this year, with a wide
rarietv of treads for various conditions,
Ilichslin are makrng a new winter tyre
*ith a tread composed of large bloCks.
placed irregularly so that thcy do not
build up noise on a smoorh ioad. and
are self -clearing. Long life is claimed
and thc new "N" type is at first avail-
able in the following sizes: 560. 590 and
640 x 13; .500/525 x 16 and 500/560 x
15. A rather similar type is the
Avon Winter Safcty. the India Supcr
Winter and the Gobdycar .suburbanite.

(Continued overleaf)

XAGNETIC FLUX

EXCITATION COX

6AP CONtATNTNG
POWOES

YWHEEI

{lNPUr MtMSti)

OUTPUI {EHEER

SPLINEO HUB WITH
TORSIONAI OAXPEi

ANTI.FiJCIION EEARIN6
YING OUTPUI HEBBEi

SLIP RiNGS

LASFORD is the r;rt..r rais drtrntq axle wheel
ert<l rttrt rront l-.u;rJ A- Sci1ofutd, designed as d
cotilplenteillttrl ..'njF.r.ll to lhe ltldil cltu!sis-
mounled diletenttr: :.nrt iot tildepefldeilt reur

su:pan:icn layouts,

"CAMION-BLl.SfEllS" ure tlrese higlt-frequency honts frornClcur llootcrs, Lrl. Designatetl tltel'C'oniinc,trtil', trr,in'ltorn
set, tlrcy are powerlul matched units for external nTountiilg,

TORQUE conversion by magnetism is
u.red in the latest Smiths 

' 
automatic

l.runsmission t)stem. A mugnetic powder
is. entployed to transmit the drive lromthe outer to tlte inner mentber oi this

clutch unit.

j1:,,:,:!.,!:!,,!,1:,,.,,:,:,:,,:,,:,,:,

W I N DO W -C LEA N E R: Lat est w indsc,n,n . orhnr" h" ;;:;;" ;';;-
pint model t'rom.Radyot, lt is operated by a plunger ani gives

th'o iets ol water lrom a central nozzli.

:Xl
:i:iil
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GLASS FIBRE is the ntttterial of the
,nonrcnt for bodv constructiott, but tlte
lutest Holt's Citaloy kit is intended
ntainly lor repirina-mctal hody ttork'
tr iticludes tn'o t):Pes ol glass fibre
nruterial and the resin irt powder form,

and costs 18s' 8d.

Accessory ReYiew -c o nt i n u e d

Tvresoles now have their ncw L'R.J. tread
outt.rn of the dual purpose lype par-
iicularly suitable for Land Rovers and

Jeeos. For those whose activities do
not warrant a special tyre. there are
Parsons chains for snouy conditions and
the new John Bull "Crossgrips", which
are X-shaped rubber grips. nine to each
rvhecl, and held on to it bY sPring-
tensioned chains. The rubber grips are
not damaging to the tyres or themselves.
even uhci used at quite high speeds on
clear roads-and they are quiet in use'
Finallv. there are two new sports tyres
for hish-soeed road use: the Firestone
Suoer 

" Sporrs and the India SPeed
SpLcial, specially designed for cars
diiven at over 100 m.p.h. The Firestone
tvoe has been on the American market
f"oi some little time and was in lact used
bv Mike Hawthorn when he *'on the
1955 Sebring 12 Hours race in a D-type
Jaguar. Sruenr SsecER.
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DAMPING is adiustable on the latest -Artnst.rong . sh.ock-
-"iiiirni, iilrirh'hot a cable-control to the cockp.it (eft\' ..
AUTOMATIC transntissions lor the sntaller c.ar.irtclude tltis

one by Hobbs, suitable for 1!-litre rclticles'

it:;ii::-\

"I: '1:tI

:i:::iiiiit

Record oulton Entry- cottin,ed Stan Jones's Day at Bathrtrst-continttecl six laps' in *'hich David Mcl(ay' another

verv complicared handicapping, by credit supercharged to 6-lb. or".1r-r". ir'*".i 5il.-r1'"t?"ii?'tr,ilt33:[.'tt"t]:;1 i33
Ian( and times. the lCader was not l'astest lap was in J.r_nlns. z:] secs.'.corn- peuseot and F. Dent in anothcr Simca.
uirlr"nt until half-way. This proved to paring very well with the Maseralr oul-

f;,:" e"'G."'M"ilon"fi fe"nit[yj tio* iGttt"tup 'recor_d.. When the M.G. is IAN J. GILES.

[. rl u,r.v- iFiu.".-Nrit-i'""d'n. t-. iu'llv ddueloped, Iap ;n99{1 ot under

ilr.{rusi .;;;".';";.nu"*"0 *,,n l'^ l:*x,."fi3iiiil*ili",ffli:+[:ixi: "BooKS 
RECEIVED

"r;ry^i;;'iiii'rup-frl 
*r.,"n T. bickson followli'.or-^p."G chiui. in a Lolus fiacu of the book mentioned below

(I.orus xI) took over tn"'teadlnJstivea ut. vi *itr, Clima-x engine. - is a recent publication, and.will be

in-J* iiii ,tiiI',ia. 
'b'i' tp lz Cu*pu""tt- ih" t 3-trp. 50-mile ipo,rts car cham- reviewed separatcly in forthcoming

Blair *as a litrle over-e-i,u.."ii "i-oia pi"riri-,irj"*1'rit to"sllr ttll*.l1. o-typ. issues. From'Motor-Racing Publications.

iiifi ^"a".un,''-"i 
tn" uanr.-taii: iuct itv i;;;;;,';i,h 

-T;.-t 
Sulman,. of_-.!!g Ltd.. comes a really ercell.ent new edition

r,"""ir t1tio.'n clear. n-Giahc rattt'e "K"'il;i"; Si;ble' sec6nd with the DB3S ot John Thornlel's - -Maintaining -the
i.-. i.."rJ pfaie tei*"en Greenall and arto-n-lau.iin. G. Simpson's M.C. was Breed-The.Slga.ol Il .G.-Racing Cars.

iL-G. S;;-;rs (Cooper-Climax) went to i1il;; i,;;aiiup, toito*.a by England's The Motor lTemple Press, Ltd.) andThe
tf,"-i".*.r. ititr, e"..f ioft- 

' scratch) ;;;i ";;;;--aia nnglistr*oman Mrs. Autocor (Iliffe aiLd Son, Ltd')- oiler their

"i"6ri, 
i.,iiti, place aftei a fine run. -An Maiy Seed'r A.C. Ace-Bristol third. Mrs. respectivc Road Tests_of_1956 Cars, at

;;;;,;ji;;i;re''vrs rhe lap times of T. S'".a' l"e"- NIary Morton) is another 7s. 6d. net,.while G-. T' Foulis and Co..

iji;k.ioI.r i;ili. ^tlt"r clocking 2 mins. i.l.Jnt 
' uriiuut rn Australia, and she Ltd., have issued Motor Racing Sketch-

;';;;--i.-B;riy's 1 mins. 3 
-secs., he h;;;rJ;";ryone with hei Iine and book.by_ Carlo Demand. with.text bv

;pli; ;ith t ;in.. -r: secs. to.Berry's ."il*"J-tunaflng of tne A.C. This rvas Charles-Meisl , at 17s.6d. net. Also out

Z -in.. 2! secs.. ve4 fine speeds from -t"i 
nr.t upp"uirr." at Bathurst. where ate Motor Racing Muttttgenrcnt by lohn

a 1,097 c.c. car. .h" iil;J at around 3 mins. 20 secs., Wyer (The Bodley Head. 18s. net), Ifte
After the race. ,t" _L_l.L*-,_oj ^1l Leing'time<t at over 110 m.p.h. down Racing Car, Design antl Developntent

-c-'Y-1:::.1"j'-'.S^tt::::9, ff,.r!."i:foifl; b"'i*"a straight bv c."Clutton. c.'iosthumus and D. s'
gratutated on tne recoro
the aim of the .,Lancs. dCi,i;.:'iirir'ii Sran Jones's victory in the 100 miier Jenkinson (Batsford,25.s. net). Cope Cold

to organize club meetinfr i"il:. rl G.v was.too easy, the Maserati finishing over to Cape Hot by Richard Pape (odhams'

could be looked upon as a nursery ror- r -,nr. ahead of w. Pitt (D-type Jaguar) 18s. net), and Motorine Enrente-The
ir"ir" aiir"ii.-tfr"v'*oria iutfrt a riuctr- and over 10 mins. ahead of J. Robinson's Story ol Sunheant. Talbot, Darracq by

ir?-.iJa"pii.i.i".'-witrr-*trich sentiment Jaguar Spl. The handicap section went Ian Nickols and Kent Karslake (Cassell

iG*ritiitieartily agrees. to-Architald's M.G. Spl. with Chivas and Co., 36.r. net). Also out is a revised

FneNcrs prrx. again second. The last race of the day editio-n of The Complete Mercedes Story

Resutts y.ere pubtistrcd last teek. *as a Saloon an<l sports handiCap over by W' Robert Nitske (Macmillan, 35s')'

i
i

l

l
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Cong'ratulate
GOOPER GARS

on achiering

7 WORLD REGORDS
lnlennationat (Dtass'E'

-#G#q.-

A Cooper Car, powered by a r53o c.c. Coventry_Climax
engine set up seven world records in the two_litre Class at
MONZA on r5th October.
This record-shattering Car, driven by Arthur Owen and
BiU Knight, both of Jerseg achieved the following resulrs:

CLAISS 'E'
1 IIour:........ .............................................19 5.O?Z m.p.h.
I llours : .............................. .... ...........1pB.S4Z m.p.h.
6Ilours: ................ ..L25.?L6 m.p.h.
2OO Miles:..............................................181.6g8 m.p.h.
5OO Miles : ............................ ... ..........196.969 m.p.h.
5OO Ki1ometres......... . ... ...........127.gg5 m.p.h.
10OO Kilometres... ..... . LZb.?g? m.p.h.

Alt subject to ofi.ciaf confirmation

THE RECORD.BREAKING GOOPER USED

EIIIRI PETROI- AND M()T()R OIL

h

a
a
I
a

Exactly th-e same su-perb products you can
buy from your local Esso Dealer

4
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sampled elsewhere, together with a first-class restaurant
for stand patrons.
(d) Driver comforts are certainly well looked after, with
the possible exception of a dusty paddock, which I agree
might well be remedied.
(e) Comfort and viewing offered for money. For 5.s. at
Aintree, one can see at least two-thirds of the circuit
from various parts, notably the Embankment, whereas
the same money at Silverstone would buy you a view
of the immediate circuit with one or two erceptions.
Stand accommodation could not be bettcred anywhere,
this written with feeling as I remember the wet canvas
scats at silverstone on l4th July.

2. The surroundings are depressing.-This. I admit. is to
some extent true, but only that part of the city through
which enthusiasts from the South must come, and even
they could map read and find an alternative route.
Whenever I travel to the South, for Silverstone and
various hill-climbs I, too, pass depressing scenery, but
I comfort myself with the actual racing, which, after all,
is what I really travel to see.

In conclusion, I feel that for too long has motor racing been
the exciusive province of the South, and now they are just too
lazy to travel North for good motor racing.

CORRESPONDENCE
ilrilililililmtilililnmilil

Ilritish/Europc:rn G.P- Yenue-Coniroversy
Illges

Pro-Aintrcc

\{/trH rcfcrcnce to the letter in your Correspondcnce Column
" by T. R. Comm, in your edition of l2th October, this

letter must surely be written either in ignorance or by a
dissrtisfi ed spectator.

Facilitics at Aintree for watching motor racing are the same
as tlrose for horse racing. Aintree would nol be the venue
for the most famous steeplechase in the r','orld if these facilities
were not good.

I would point out that the spectator facilities at Aintree are
far from deplorable. Thel' are probably the best in the
country. and from the stands one can see the whole of the
circuit. Obviouslv. 3t some poinr in the event, racing takes
place in the distance on a three-mile circuit. The pits and
the track could not be nearer to the stands for obvious safety
reasons.

One can reach Aintree simply, by main road or by rail
straieht to the track.

Whilst therc are several temporary stands at points round
the circuit, there is also an inclined bank dorvn the straight,
which will comfortably hold upwards of 100,000 people and
the pcrmanent stands which hold many thousands of people
are both open and sheltered, leaving little to be desired, having
bars, lounges. dining rooms and toilet facilities (not forgetting
the fully equipped course hospital). superior to what one could
hope for at any track with stands of a temporary nature.
The total crowd capacity of Aintree is virtually unlimited.

Aintree has every possible amenity and. from the recing
point of view, the track, which was designed and laid by
experts, is first class.

The attendance figures at Aintree have been good. except
for two meetings r,,hich were literalll, almost washed arr'ay
by continuous torrential rain. and even at those. manl'people
remained dry and more comfortable than thel- could have
done at any other circuit.

There are m:ny other advantages at Aintree. too numerous
to mention without entering into protracted correspondence,
but to say that enthusiasts are not in favour of this circuit
is wrong. The attendance figures at southern meetings would,
not be anything like as large as they are. if it were not for
the thousands of enthusiasts who flock down from the North.

This letter may sound like an ardent defence of our
Liverpool circuit, and I would point out that as a Club we
have no connection whatsoever with Aintree. but feel that
people such as your correspondent, before writing to the press,
should get their facts right. The permanent amenities. supple-
mented by those erected at the time, are of a very high order
and far grenter than one would expect at the majority of
tracks, which are not more than re-surfaced airfield perimeters.

One last important point-good hotel accommodation is
a'lways available in nearby Liverpool and Southport, for those
who wish to stay overnight.

I shall be interested to hear from your correspondent what
other circuits compare so favourably with Aintree.

P. LpocBn Lor'ras,
HoN. GsNeneL & Cotrrp. gpg.,

Lrvrnpoor., 23. Ltvenpoor- M.C.

Hunnau for Aintree and good old R.A.C., and I speak, I
^ ^ think, for all Northern enthusiasts (who rarely get the
opportunity to see first-class Fl events) when I say it.

It must be admitted that the track in itself is as good as
Silverstone, plus something which Silverstone will never have,
Melling Crossing, which, it must be admitted, sorts out the
drivers from the rest of the flock.

The facilities around the circuit are all permanent; buildings,
stands, bars, restaurants, etc., which are far superior to the
tubular steel and &rnvas erections which abound at Silverstone.

Lastly, to answer T. R. Comm's rather selfish words of l2th
October. about attendance at Aintree this season, we just have
not had the meetings to attract the crowds, but as a parting
shot to this so-callcd enthusiast from Warwickshire (please
note tiat all Aintree critics always reside nearer Silverstone
th3n to Aintree) compare Aintree's attendance for iJriti.sh
Grand Prix 1955 against Silverstone for 1956; Aintree's attend-
ance for that day was between 130,000 and 150,000. What
was Silverstone's?

Anrnun FneNr Sowlrex.
PnrsroN, LeNcs.

Anti-Aintree

ffilv I express the fervent hope that the powers that-be
^'-change their minds about holding the Grand Prix d'Europe
at Aintree? I would respectfully draw their attention to the
very considerable shortcomings that were all too apparent at
the 1955 G.P. meeting, which many Aurosponr readers pointed
out at the time. It seems certain that many who attended on
that occasion will never do so again, simply because of the
poor amenities, the chaotic traflic, the nauseating surroundings
and the uninteresting circuit. This seems to be borne out
by the attendances this year, which, by all accounts, have been
depressingly low.

On the other hand, Silverstone's record is far from being
as dismal and, to my mind, improves with every meeting.
Being in the Midlands, it is ideally placed for the many
thousands who make the annual pilgrimage, which never fails
to be worth while. In short, Silverstone fully deserves the
title "the home of British motor racing" and to hold our only
Grande Epreuve elsewhere does it less than justice.

I, for one, shall never go to Aintree again, if only because
it has taken two first class Internhtional Silverstone meetings,
and magnificent they were, to get the fumes and grirne of the
1955 Slag-heap Grand Prix out of my system. 

T. O. Meys.w.
WrNoson, Bpnxs.

T ssoulo like to support Mr. T. R. Gomm's protest. published
^ in yo,,r issrrs 66 l2th October, agairst the holding of next
year's British G.P. at Aintree.

Last year I went to Aintree with no preconceived notions
about the circuit, merely the pleasurable anticipation of

(Continued on page 560)

Lrvenpool, 18. R. L. McGurNNBss.

The Editor is not bound to be in agreement with
opinions expressed by readers.

pon some time noq' I have been reading in your Correspond-
^ cnce snlrrlnns bittcr attacks on the use of Aintrec as a
major venue, and no dorrbt the news that next year's Crand
Prix d'Europe is to be held there will provoke a further storm.

I feel that it is hi_eh time someone took up cudgels on behalf
of this fine circuit. and at the same time ventilate some of the
ponpycock printed in your Correspondence columns as
follows : -l. Spectator facilities are deplorahle. This, to mv mind.

is somewhat vasue. but let me deal u,ith a few points.
(a) Parking. First class. dry car parks: ample accom-
modation for thousands of crrs in and around the circuit:
none of the Silverstone and Orrlton quagmires.
(b) Adequate conveniences for both seres, and of a
drrrable nature at that: Oulton Park was a disgrace on
27th Atrerrst.
(c) Provision of refreshments is as good as any I have
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Cluh News
BY STUART SEAGER

-f?rctt is to be no shortage of tri-rls
^ during thc ne\t fe* uceks. and the

mud-pluggers will realll- be kept busl'.
On lTth November there is the RoY
Fedden Trophy Trial. organized by the
Bristot M.C. & C.C. and open to the
West Hants & Dorsei. Taunton, South-
sea, North Deron. London. PlYmouth
and Sunbac. as *ell as to the contestants
for the R.A.C. Trials Championship and
B.T.D.A. Srar. The course is in South
Glouceslershire and entries should go
to the club. c,o The Mauretania, Park
Street, Bristol. On 4th November
there will be held the Shenstone & D.C.C.
Chase Trophy Trial, also an R.A.C.
Championship event and open to regis-
tered entrants and also to members of
the Shenstone, Hagley, Sunbac, Leicester-
shire, Sheffield & Hallamshire, North
Midland, B.A.R.C. and CoventrY &
Warwicks clubs. Entries close on 29th
October for this Staffordshire mud-plug,
with E. K. Ashby, 21 Branton Hill Lane.
Aldridge, Staffs. . Turning to rallies.
the Kirkcaldy & D.I\I.C. are runnrng a

sinister-sounding event called the De'ils
Rallv on l-s1fi lrevember. lt is opcn to
the 

- 
Dunfcrmline. "-i5". Lanarkshire.

Lorhien. I\1.G. and Scottish Sporting C.C.
and further details ma-v be obtained from
P. R. Thompson, 5l High Street, Kirk-
caldr'. . . . The Herts County A. & Ae. C.
are holding their eighth annual "Noc-
turne" on 24th November. This is a

short night navigation event to which
are invited the A.C.O.C., Hants & Berks,
FIarrow, North London E.C.C., Singer
Owners, 750 and London. Regulations
will shortly be available from Miss I.
Sweet, 7i Alexandra Road, Hemel
Hempstead, Herts. The PlYmouth
M.C. will be running their strangely
named Mancunian Rally on 17th-18th
Novcmber, and have invited the North
Cornwall, North Devon, Exeter, Taunton,
Burnham-on-Sea, Bristol and West Hants
& Dorset clubs. Mileage will be around
200, the start is near Exeter and the
finish near Pl-vmouth. and further details
are obtainable from D. F. Hussell,
"Amberley", Little Fancy. Crou nhill,
Plymouth. . . . On lOth-llth November.
th6 Ford Sports M.C. are running their
Five Star Rally. starting from Romford.
Esser. The invited clubs are the West
Esser, Thames EsluarY, Romford
Enthusiasts. London. Harlow, Maidstone
& Mid-Kent and Shell & B.P. Details
mav be obtained from J. C. Audrey. 52
Brackendale Cardens. Upminster, Esser.
. . . The \Ialden & D.M.C. are holding
their first R.A.C.-observed rally on 25th
November. This is a closed-to-club day-
time event of 160 miles, starting from
Kingston-on-Thames. and anyone in-
terested should *riie to S. M. Actman,
18 Marlborough Road. Richmond. Sur-
rev. Entries close on Jlst October
foi the Culford Hundred Rallr'. to be
run on 3rd November b-v the Old Cul-
iordians M.C. This ii primarily a

navigational event over a 150-mile
course in East Anglia and is open to
the S.C.C. of Norfolk, Eastern Counties.
Cambridge University, East Anglian.
B.A.R.C., London and King's L1'nn clubs.
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NEAR MISS-or so it looks, but lim McCaig is nterely drilting pust a

strav' bale in his F.M.C. during the recent Border M.R.C. Speed Trials
at Brunton.

I
I

Entries, please, to G. E. Morley, Loose
Hall, Hitcham, Ipswich, Suffolk. . . . The
Swansea M.C. November Night Rally
is a fairly ambitious affair of some 500
mi1es. due to take place on 17th-l8th
November. It is open to the London,
Lancashire, Midland A.C., Welsh Coun-
ties. South Wales, Hereford, and Pem-
brokeshire clubs, has three starting
points-Swansea. Cardiff and Hereford-
and finishes at Swansea. There will be
a navigation section, using six-figure grid
references and further details may be
obtained from D. E. Davies. 348 Cower
Road, Killay, Swansea, GIam.
Another annual classic is the Bugatti O.C.
Winter Rally, which will take place on
1st-2nd December. This event is open
to the Aston Martin O.C., B.A.R.C.,
Midland A.C., Bentley Drivers, M.G.,
Peterborough and Shef{ield & Hallam-
shire, and runs for about 530 miles,
starting near Worcester and finishing near
Peterbbrough. There are to be only
seven controls between start and flnish,
but no doubt the organizers have devised
ways of making it more difficult than it
sounds. Further details are obtained
from W. D. Porter, Evesbatch Court,
Bishops Frome, near Worcester.
Social meetings of the Mid-Surrey A.C.
will be held on the first Thursday and
third Friday of each month, not as given
in our issue of 12th October.

Ilneent Results
IIAGLEY & D.L.C.C./HEREFORD C.C.

DriYine Tests, 7th October

HaBley & D.L.C.C.: 30i points. Hereford C.C.:
l7+ rroints. Class Awards: Super Sports! A. E.
Marsh (T.M.S.), 127.4 s. ass. Sportsr A. L.
Yarranton (Morgan), 140.4. Saloons! H. Fostcr
(Anslia),149.2.

S:IENSTONE & D.C.C.
Buxlon Rally, 6th October

B€st Perfomanei S. Newsham (Morgan). Bcst
Saloon: P. K@rtland (Ford). Other Groups:
L. Grimths (friumph).

Class Awards: Closeal cars uD to 1,100 c.c':
A. E. fhompson (Renault). I,l0l-1,800 c.c':
D. H. Holland (Austin). Oyer 1,800 c.c.r S. B.
Bowskill (Jaguar), other cars, up to 1,800 c.c.l
Miss M. Critchlev-Warinc (Dellow). Over 1,800
c.c.: A. Bcmrow (Austin-Hcaley).

First Class Awardsr E, B. Mcrer (Standard);
C. B. Taylor (Triumph); A. Pavne (Ford) ; Miss
D. Hubner Oriumph); Nt. W. Goold (Ford).

Nayigators'Award: T, W. Underhill. Runn€rs-
up: D. C. Esse, R. M. Holmes, A. O. Westwood.

Team Awud: D. H. Holland. A. E. Thompson,
M. J. Webb.

Corning Attraetions
October l7th-27th. International

Motor Show, Earls Court, Lon-
don.

Octobcr 27thl28th. Blackpool and
Fylde lt'l .C. BlackTool Rally
Driving Tests, Blackpool, Lancs.

0ctober 28th. Sheffield and Hallom'
shire M.C. High Peak Trial.
Stort, Morquis ol Granby, Bum-
lord, 10.30 a.m"

November lst-4th. Iberian Rally (S,
T), Spain and Portugal..

November 4th. R.A.C. I V.C.C.
London - to - Brightott Dianond
luhilee Veteran Car Run.

West Essex Hill-Climb-continued
different a pair of cars as could be
imagined. Rivers's first climb was
immaculate, recording 48.44, and Moss
set ofi to better it, streaking uP the
straight at a fearsome .pace, only for
understeer to take charge at the flrst
corner. After a frantic few moments, he
got the car pointing the right way again
and clocked 50.41. On his second run,
Rivers tried a little harder, but slid a
Iittie as well and failed to beat his first
time. Moss pulled out all the stops on
his second try, shot into the corner on
full understeer and after careering along
the grass verge, collected a marker can
and came to rest with it jammed under
the chassis !

So Rivers Fletcher won the day and
it oniy remained for C. T. Atkins in the
ex-Rob Walker 2-litre Connaught to
win the upto-2]-litre class and record
third B.T.D. in 50.05 secs. An excellent
day's sport, run through quickly and
smoothly. with an informative commen-
tator to tell the considerable crowd of
spectators what *,as going on.

Sruar.r Seecen.
Results published last xeek

More Club News oru page 557
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why YOU

a motorlst

should drink

LUCOZADE

Because it replaces
lost energy

You need that !

Because it refresltes

-deliciouslg
You need that !

Becattse it stimtiates
the appetite

You need that !

Whenever energy has to be replaced there's no
finer rvay of doing it than with Lucozade.
Lucozade is unique for it contains glucose
blended so carefully with over seventy-five differ-
ent flavouring ingredients that it is acceptable

under a// circumstances. With a few bottles in the
car you are never without a delicious source of
energy. Even the weakest stomach won,t
reject ir-and if you have children with you,
they'll love it.

lACOZADE rle sparA/hV V/ueose *rhA
REPLACES LOST ENERGY

TI[GTTAIyT

shave

cruarns

COMBINE THEIR,

OWN FACE IOTIONS
Wonderful Ingram Shaving Creams - Lather
and Brushless-the only pair that combine the
cool comfort of their own face lotion. For the
most bracing shaves ever, ask for Ingram !

551
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I
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The original Ingram, first in the
field with a mentholated lotion for a cool,

soothing shave. Concentrated for econo-y,
Ingram gives a Iot of lather

and a lot of comfort.

coot BpAgHtESS
Worthy rival to Ingram Lather, this new

Brushless Ingram gives you the same coolness
and comtbrt. The mentholated lotion protects

your face from sting or bite all through the shave.

IIIGRAf,{ 7H€ oplalA/At */€^/rr/otarcD gt/Atdile eREAryt

d
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Stone Trough Trial
Noel Carr Wins Yorkshire S.C,C.'s

Stor and ChamPionshiP Event

'T'\re Yorkshire Sports Car Club's Stone HEAYYWEIGHT onr Trough Trial was run in the the hill-Mike Wilson
Crassingion area on Sundal'. Ttll sltitts to a stutldstill at
O"ioU".] By reason of the demise of rltc loot ol one ol
tf-," 

- 
Wltton 'Trophy Trial. the Stone the clinths during t.he

Trough lras been upgraded to a B.T.D.A' Stone Trough Trial'
Star and R.A.C. Championship Trial'
and as such drew a poor entry of undcr
20 competitors, the southern contingent
being Cbnspicuous by their absencel *

The moining scctions were extremely
intcrcsting. hills bcing of a varied and
testing nature. Unfortunately thc samc
crnnol be said of thc afternoon hills,
f;;';Ti"i; rLnI roua iou.*y, the secrion higher uR, dro^pping dow'n .a sheer bank had the misfortune to break a Panhard
*u.-"o-poi",i .nti.6ly of 

'long gru.. oiabo.ut five feet. _up 3nother, and-then ro9.-_

,iii,i'f.-*iri"t -rpp;t;i to f* '*ifinrt through a .bog -to the flnish. This failed - "Raisgill" .was a long. climb from a
;"iiu."u"t.rt,, and'irot ,p to ttr" standard most -people.- W. Howarth.got through farmyard which posse.ssed one-rocky step

of a Star cvent. but ivcni the wrong_ side of - -som_e halfway. This served no ysefgl p]rpose-^,;M;[ Uitl;'*rs a short. steep grass markers. R. C. Needham and N. H. as the entire entry was."clean". "Horse
ba"'k';;;;;g f.o* i fane.-oitfi-i rTgt.rt- Coates both made clean climbs. Head l" was a..straight grass.climb
tund tu.n. " f5s grass-'becime liud The special tcst was. a timed run, depending on gradient only.)',loted clean

;ft;; if.r" 
-' 

n.,i -triJ aozen cu.i had circumnavigating a roundabout,. through here,were-- J. - 
Broadhe.ad-, T' C Wise,

,ii"-rt"J ir. and this hii stopped the the door oT an-old,ruin, a right angle, R..N. Stlllard, F..-and T. C. Harrison
;;,i;;'il.y;'T.;;y'wi;" "tinitiine 

ih" then,out through_a further door to_sio_p and G. partlde, all,of vh.om depended

iriitJ.t, irti, section'six. astride a line. Fastcst here was T. C. on speed. "Horse Head 2" was a long,-..if:;noiarlde t', ttre cars went down Harrison with 35 secs. yinding grass climb rath-e-r steep. in the

"'i[ap'"g*J.-trntl 
tt-ugii 

-a right- "l]rokers l" was a long,.rough grass latter two sections. Here observed

iunJ tir.n'-in"u".y O'""p rnuf unA ,"p u bank with a gradiejrt o-f_ l !n 2! qi'er_a clean were-N..Carr,_J. B-roadhead, P. J.

;il;;i; it" oiti"i.iit"- fnir became Igcky outcrop. _-F. Harrison. T. C. 9fqy, f. Harrison, L. Hurt and .I. D.
;;;'h ;;;.; is time *"ni on, and as the Harrison and N. H. Coates u'ere success- Ackernley' Most others were clean to
,,-,rJ'- U".u-"-.oft.., it- pi]red nearly ful, most others failing before the bump. the summit, but just could not make the

i*pr.rlUi" io extricate ealh compctitoi. "Brokers 2" was. a- .straight.--brack.en- bump...
;;';;;rdr iope and exrra hanCi were covered run upe hillside. -A. W.-Lilley, Finally, "Horse Head.3", another long

i-,"""j!J."' rtai|J wit...,- b"i.ing in mind N. Carr and' R. N. Stallard climbed grass -climb with a slight .turn some 50

i't"luo"rio, weieht of himseii and his clean. J. Broadhead, T. C. Wise and feet from the top. which^caught out
irr*"i!r^i"ri6"iii,it" irii"J-at-the itart. F. Harrison were all unfortunate in fail- those who slowed for it. Clean climbs

thir";;r';;;[-;;;.i.iui",t Uv rhe chain ing at the summit. N'like Wilson dug included_N. Ca-rr,.-J. -Broadhead. R. J'

;;;;. ilJ;J; 
"ni,ivine 

nim#f, fre spent so" d.cp a hole that for the first time Wilson. R. N. Stallard, J. D. Ackernley
[r,.'r.ri oi- tti" airv b6ing pulled oui of in memory. a trials car..had to be towed and L. Hurt.

"u".r-ot11"r 
iection'. fomniy Wise made do*'tt a steep gradient back*'ords. FneNcts PENN.

it. irnt1, clean ctimb, a very fine ellort, "Brokers .3". started.through deep mud, Re$tts
wtiite Cuttr }larrison. one oi the last to thence $inding uphill through bracken.
i;t: ;";r,';";;ty -ud" it.- al :;troadside The mud pro',id ioo much,.ieces,sitaring ,.t":11,:i:"3 iili11;X :3::,"1"iT,:'JT'I"t
i','comperitori crossed a stone river a rolling s_t+rt.-.]y.C+tt 

"14 
F.,Harrison ;,;iti;,;,: First cruss Awirds: N. H. coares,

bed, ciicled around. and recrossed climbed this hill, while N. H. Coates F. Hurri\on. R. J. wilson.
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Jim Blumer repeated his success in the
unlimited saloon class and local driver
Peter Procter took the 500 c.c. racing
car class by half a second from Phillip
Robinson (Coopers).

Peren CnavrN.
Provisional Reslts

SDorts Carc; Up to 1.000 c.c.l J. Darvson (Ford
Srccial).50.1 s.;1,001-1.J00 c.c.r J. Hisham
(Cooner-CIimax). 37.5; 1..101-1.600 c.c.3 J. Hisham
(C(r)per-Climax). 41.5: 1.601-2.000 c.c.r F. F.llit)tt
(Frflz€r-Nash). 39.81 2,001-2.600 c.c.: J. Hisham
(C()opcr-Climax). 40.0; Unlimiteds J. Blumer
(Jaruar xl( l2$, 42.9

Srloon Cnrs; Up to 1.000 c.c.: A. Staniforth
(Nk)rris Alra-N'linor). 52.4: l.oot-1.300 c.c.3 A.
Sraniforrh (Ford Sneciat). 52.2: l,l0l-1,600 c.c.:
G. f)urham (Porschc). 45.8; 1,601-2'000 c.c.t P' B.
Buckley (llristol 403), 48.3 2,001-2.600 c.c.: J. H.
Dcnhilm (Vauxhrill Cresu),51.2i Unlimited: J'
Blumer (Jaauar).43.0.

Racinc Cm! Up to 500 c.c.: P. Procter (CoorEr),
39.5; Unlinritedr F. Elliott (Frazer-Nash), 38.7.

I
I

t

I
t
a

SPNINTING AT SIIENBUNN
sports. six saloon and two racing classes.

In rhe morning, practice was held up
bv thick mist and it was impossible to
see more than 50 Yards down the
ru n\\'3\'.

The performances of the normal pro-
duction sports cars was eclipsed by the
special series cars which ran in the same
classes. but it was easv to see the well-
i,repared and well-diiven production
iobs.'Fasrest times in these classes were
put up bl,Higham and F. Elliott (Frazer-
Nashl *:ho ivent even faster than the
largest sports cars. In this class Jimmy
Blumer in his Jaguar XK 120 was
slightly faster than George Wood who
wai nirt 1'et quite used to his Mercedes-
Benz 300SL.

German cars were outstanding in the
saloon classes but after a day-long dtrcl,
Alrn Staniforth in his Alta-headcd
l\lorris l\linor managed to beat C. W.
Rucklev's DKW. C. I)urham's Porsche
Carrcri rvon the mcdium-sized saloon
class by a good margin.

f)nlvtxc a car which he got only' theY niqht bcforc the meeting. Lecds
drivei Johnnie Highrm. member of the
ncwlv formed Northcrn Racing Teem.
rrinci thc board at the closcd invitation
spiint mecling hcld by the Northern
Ccntre of thc British Racing and Sporls
Car Club at.Shcrburn AirPort, near
Lceds. on Sundry. l4th October.

with his 1.100 c.c. CooPer-Climax,
Ilisham nut rrn B.T.l). in 37.6 sccs. on
his' vcrv' [irst run dorvn the cottrse.
Afrer thht hc had gearbor trouble which
made all his othcr runs slower and over
the 40 second mrrk. In spite of this
he was able to win three classcs and
finish sccond in a further two, having
entered for fotlr sports cnr classcs
betwcen 1.000 and 2.600 c.c. and the
unlimitcd racing car class.

The mecting--the third held at this
venue bv the B.R.S.C.C.-w'as over
about half a mile of main runrvay and
nerimetcr with a 90 dcgree riSrht-hand
bcnd and a 6o degrce left-hander. A
total of over 70 cari wcre entered in six

KEFITISH BORDER C.C.
Stxfford Clark Cup Trial,7th October

Resl Perfomanci R. F. chaprEll. First clasg
As'rrd! I\1. H. Lawson. Second Clrss Awardl
B. H. Dtes. Resl in Opposite Class! K. E' Dads-
wcll firrt Ctasr Arvflrdr W. G. I\lac!,. Second
Clars Awardr J. C. Smith. Team Awatds3 J. H.
Apnlct()n and B. H. Dces; IU. H, Lawsn and
G. J. Neman.
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TIIE
RACIITG CAIT

I)evcloprr.ent
and Ilesign

by

Cyril Posthumus
Associate Editor of

Autosport

Cecil Clutton
President of the \rintage

Sports Car CIub

Denis Jenkinson
Continental Corre-

spondent of. Motor Sport

With 39 uhole-page drawings of outstanding
designs specially prepareil by George A. Oliaer

The book on the racing car that
everyone has been waiting for-
from the IB95 Panhard to the
Lancia-Ferrari. l0S illustrations

Price - PEs.

A BATSFORD CTASSIC CAR BOOK
4 Fitzhardinge Street, Lonilon, W.l
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INTERNATIONAL CLASS

7 NEw
. .135.072

COOPER

200miles. .131'685

500 KM .127.885

3 Hours .128.642

500 Miles . .126'969

1000 KM .125'787

6 Hours .125'716
(Subiect to ollicial confirmation)

l53O c.c. COVENTRY-CLII,IAX

RECORDS

THE COOPER CAR COrttPANY, Ullfig),243, Erefl Road, Sofiton, Suney. ELttb,ridse 3345

M|CROPLAS.,r,r.o

.. flr-T](At,, BOOIED LOTUS

THE " EXPORT'' MISTRAL
Reinforced Plastic Bodyshell
Nominal Wheelbase - 7ft. 6 ins.
Overall Width 5 ft.
Export Crate size
7ft.2ins. x 5ft.4ins. x 2ft.4ins.

Also The STILETTO
Nominal Wheelbase - 6ft. 9 ins.
Overall Width - - 4ft.6ins.

PRICES o .. iflsTRAL" f5g

MICROPLAS LTD.

o STILETTO 
'.49(fhese prices ore ex works)

WESTERN ROAD
MITCHAM, SURREY

-l
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Dont mutf it!
fita MoRY RADBr.rttp

...instontly adjustoble from your driving seot
The MORY RADBLIND makcs all external radiator protection
as obsolere as cardboard and
string. Completely concealed
except for its neat dashboard
control, it enables you to adjust
air-cooling from nil to 100?/" bl'
a touch of your finger. Here is
an accessory that combines prac-
tical commcn sense with labour-
saving luxury. It gives you
* Reduced engine wear
* Quicker warrning - up

in winter
* Econorrey in petrol
* Increased power
* Greater heater

efficiency
T-here is an easily rttrcd MO RY
R A DBLI N D .for practitally et,er.v
nqke and ntodel of notor-tlr or
contncrtia! vehicle. Prices JVorn
5Ql-, negligible in comparison titlr
the increasecl conrfort and efliciettcvii,i 'i,,riiui*t io,,,fu, t n',,,t (r), lctr,r' \-ttre til(teu)LLt LUtilJUt t .tnu eJJ tt r(rtL-t
o.l' ),our motoring, llh.y not qrriql MORY & COMIPANY LTD
one through .your gdruge toda), ? Or
,rr'ite tlo "u, 

.1b, iurtii'", pni'tir:utir:., BB 
.Leaierhall .st 

ee'' 
.LonJon' 

E'c 3

(:tntinq naki anil nrutteti (lnd (op.t felephone: AYEnue 3434 (2i lines)

t,f inlepettclettt te(lntiLdl report. sTANo 89, M0I0R sH0w, TABLS c0uRT

tLn

fu!
Every'keen mororist should hare one of these nnger tip length
camel colour co;rs. The Silo\€r-Fiotrltd 100 u sool dulfle clorlt
lets you laugh at tie colCesi i' e.llher.
It has been speciailr derignej io gire complete lieedom of move-
ment and does arial r',;:h tl:: ;e:,rng oi slttrng on a great lump
of overcoat.
The satin lining and ce.! ce:ire rent gire the finishing touch to
your driving comlort.
'Io gct your coat. \\'ith our grJ:r;ntee of absolute satisfaction or
your money returned ii the co:t is sent back within seven days,
filI in and post the couFon i!iJl).

D. H. GARMENTS,36 Market Street, Kingswinford, Staffs.

Please send me a motoring coat as:,irei:i:ed. Size chest measure-
ment (34, 36, 38,40, 42). Cash or Cheque ior !8-16-0 enclosed.

Namc....--.

Addrass .............

BLACKWELL

AVERAGE SFEED

CALCULATOTS
O ESSENT IAL FOR RALLIES

Mk I 13,'- Standard Rally Model

Mk ll 256 Racing Model

Mk lV 48,'6 Distance Model

POST FREE

BLACKWELLS
METALTURGICAL WORKS LTD.,

6ARSTON, LIVERPOOL !9

At'rospoRr, Ocrosrn 26. 1956

THE OFFICIAL CENTRE FOR

,:li-ff. TIB i""illi:
WE HAYE A TR? READY FOR

YOU TO TRY

L. F'. DOYE, I-,ttl.
69, BROADWAY WTMBLEDON, S.W.lg

Itil I tt GARAG E Chigwett Road, South Woodford

W. JACOBS & SON LTD. TONDON E.I8

OFFER FROM STOCK

A colour choice of five 1957 ZB Magnettes,
M.G.A., standard or with wirewheels

Orders now being booked for the new "Voritone"
Mognette ond the new M.G. AType coupi

@,".i:;::,:"1:;i;:,"1 
:::,'i'::l'"'."",", @

spEcrALrsrs wANSTEAD 7783,'4 5 SPECTALISTS
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CLASSIFIEI)

A IDT'E NTI S DDI D NT S

PRESS TIME:

TUESDAY l0 a.m.

Td.: PADdinstor. 7671-2

RATES:6d. pcr word,3s. ff. p€r line,40s. per
single column inch. Illinimum charge 6s., not
including Box Number. Particulars of Sedcs
Disounts may b€ obtaioed on application.

All advertisements must be prepaid atrd should be
addressd to "Autosport", Classifi€d Advertisemeilt
Deptrtmetrt, 159 Praed Street, London, W.2.
BOX NUMBERS: Facilities ile available to ad-

vertisers at an additional chilce of ls. to
defray cost of booking ild postage. The words

"Box 000" must be itrclud€d in the advertise.
meot aod paid for.

The publishers resrye the right to refus adyertise-
metrts, and do not accept liability for pritrters'or
clerical error$ although every cee is taken to etrsure
acaracy,

Atrosa-,tr Ocl,te;n :5. i 9-i6

a.c.
A r.l .{CL j-= 1955, 6,000 miles, rcd beisc,
tLe\zr :-=_ : \,;tr. The only Ace in exislence
with a b€:j-:- l:rjias hardtop. Spare alt€rnative
axle G::-.. k:.--- condition and maintained
regardLs:i --- Seroible ollers only, please.
Rcason ::r t :--- EE €r on the way.-Mi(e
ItlainBdi:a-E.r--- if Pelhm Court, S.W.3.

A CE. ::::. ;' .;:.] tirc fastesr A.C.-engincd
alven:r 

= =:t!::j]. Specilication includes
Rudd H:+: C:r=-N:-.a Hsd. special polished
nranifolG, :: :. :::3 Grburetters and twin
pumps.:tsia LT€ir:d s!:tem with centre p:ck
up baff.: jr: :--N:ed oil cooler, Michelin
X tlres. i:a.--<. etr., ctc, Maintained re-
gardlsr ']: :qr:e----Cfs :o 6{ Hadingley Inne,
I-eeds. b,'*.:E :::i-:.

AIIA RO/YIEO

A LFA R : .{=-: .:i; :-q-lirre superchused
ar cish: ;.- :..rg L. Djgpcnjenr susDension.
Supcrleg.i= :..iq 1;-3 1-S0 chassls. 6(iJ
triple-\\---<: --J-: :-Lliie, sir cr lind<.
eEgine ar,: :-:L Zi:3:: :<!er. Borh in un-
usuall! a;:c::!-1=, Oi:: cr pfrr€rchan;.s
consider.i. H? i.-E-g-.r ::-.5.

AIIAND
IiTACIOR)-i:i.'.::=f, --: A[L{RD ca^ d(
^ )our --s lt -taa.s:.-)}j S'<ir'n ar
comtxtitile ::a- --t 

1+\ - j-: :i -L:3- Ri.iuoni.l
Road, 5.\\'-: - L\: !- Fr-] .

f,TICHARJ: a-\: :a-it -TD.. ,:lcr ninr
I} ALL.LR5: a..,-i :::-: p-= ;dJ.n. Zcphlr
ensine. nie:-,: u= i::i, iyii Pl saloon.
1265. l9!9 :-:tr'E ::r>:-. ::-a:. lgJq tourcr,
f225. Ct.J.-.-::j-: sl selection in
Britain. I-- !l--.-=---:i Krnnerton Street,
London, S.\\ l. :---.= j-::.

alvtS
1952-ii'5---:-'-..f,;n".i,l;.,0,1""ir|;:1;*:;
Edwards rC--. Li:. Tel.: Chester 23123-4-5.

lAoRRtt. fl.naoR . cowlEy. oxroRD . lsts

ENGINE CONVERSIONS
AYAILABLE
lor the Renowned

AtoRRts t tNoR
(Series 2, o.h.v.)

THE FINEST 
'A4ALI 

CAR 
'N 

THE WORLD
8O m.p.h. with 45/5O m.p,g.

Twrn Carburelters-Twin Air tilters-Hi9h Axle
Ratio-tully Modified Cylinder Head-Special
Burgess Exhaurt 5yslem-complete Conversions
including fitling and change of Axle Ratio, etc.
Tuning and Road Tost, etc., and 6 months

Gua,anlee 155.
Ki, of Parts from C3O.

Converled Heads from fl5 on exchango.

Xew dnd Used Cqrs Alwoys Avoiloble
D. C. PITT

The Conversion Specialist ai

rHE WICLFFE MOTOR Co. Lrd.
Stroud ' Gloucestershire ' Englond

Phone: Slroud 388-9
rHE A,IORRIS SPECtAltSTS

MORRIS DISTRIBUTORS

M.G., RII.EY, WOLSELEY AGENTS

1938 il,":'"1$1!'JSfili'#:Lt' a:T ;,:*::
ron Srrcet, Tel.: Salisbury 6025.

ASTON I$ARTIN

AKA **YI' J.'..3:'?T",XtlIi*;..i.?
Oulton lap 2.-34, Iancs & Ches. C.C. 13/ l0/55.
f425 o.n.o. Cox, l2 Priestnall Road, HeaIon
Mersey, Stockport. 'Phone, after 6.30 p.m., Heaton
Moor 4020.

L954,?,",1X-,''i3ia.3l'..1IY',itlooJl,1B!.
H.P. Exchanges.-Joncs Garage, Syston, Leics.
Syston 86257.

ATATANTA
ATALANTA VI2 fixed head couplt by Abbott.
rl ComDlete engine. rransmission and chdssis o!er-
haul cost of over f250. Has terrinc performance.
A connoisseur's car. 1275 o.n.o.-Box 2260.

AUSTIN
A I'STIN 11.4. 1915. bod) pood, mechanically
rr good. :6 m.n.s. ldcal lor rouing. l and L
Dailt ur. !65.-"Brier Cresr", Gravel Hill Terrace,
BLllmoor. Herts.

1951 *Ii.*lX,*33,1',?l:i:,'ilT'i,i',,T: "IiIspot lamps. rimbellishers. f450,-James Edwards
(Chester). Ltd. Tcl.: Chestcr 23123-4-5.

AUSTIN.HEAtEY
A BLUNDELL & CO.. L fD., ofTer Ausrin-
lr. Healey owners a unique opportunity oi pur-
chasing individually-desisned anti-reflection insiru-
ment hoods, Easily and quickly fttred, requiring
no drilling. These hoods blend perfecrly wirh rhe
facia and are guaranteed 100 p€r renr. effecli\e.
Price los.6d. includinc post.-A. Blundell & C{r.,
Ltd., 'lorrington Avenue, Coven:ry. Tcl. 66:l:.

BENTLEY
DENTLEY Jl-lilrc elo rn. 1916. hra l qrrh blue.
I-D 1495.- Appl\ Nusror ,'t Hudder-neld, Lrd.,
Viaduct Street, Huddcrsfield. Ph )nc: Huddcrsfield
3311 (3 lines).

IDENTLEY 6!-litre saloon, lq:7 modcl, srecn with
D gr.y. Itg5.-enptv Neuron o[ Huddcr\frcld,
Ltd., Viaduct Streer, Huddersfield. 'Phonc:
Hudderslield 33ll (3 lines).

B.S.A.
DTASIL ROY, LTD., B.S.A. (Scour Modcls)D spares. Comprchensilc stock, wholesalc and
retail.-161 Gt. Portland Street. W.l. LANcham
7733.

CITROEN
ftITROEN I ishr 15, specimen car, Nov. 1954,U one carcful owner, 13,000 milcs, Regal Red.
€650.-Shrimptons Motors, LLd., 244 Ilrompron
Road, S.W.3. I(ENsington 9464.

COOPER

'.|IHE 
EX-WORKS COOPER 1,100 J.A.P, MK.tr vttt, wirh Mk. Ix mods., imaculare cof,dirion

throughout. €550.-Owen, 64 Kine Street, Sr.
Helier, Jcrscy.

DAIMLER
nAIMLER. 1937 linlousine. EL24 7-sealer. glass.u division, lacc lorward occJsional scals.
Chauffeur-drivcn and maintained in excellcnt order
throughout. f169.-363 Fulham Road, S.W.l0.
FLAxman 2686.

FIAT

1 955,;iff ;.,';r?_, fl J'r.,,i,l, .?li: #;1" 
.",,i.!

heater, 85 m.p.h., 32 m.p.g. 12.000 miles. {975.

-James Edwards (Chester), Ltd.. Tel.: Chesrer
23123-4-5.
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FORD
ErORD Pilot. 1s48. black, intcrior and cxrerior
f in ercellent condition, cncinc just rebored 3nd
decarbonizcd. Chauffeur drivcn and maintained.
€169. -r6i Fulham Road, S.W.10. F'LAxman 2636.

1948-:L:*"]"","u":.t#,LI'"113'";rr".X",i"'l'"il
f145.-John Ewer N.lotors, Hampstead. Swlss
Cottage :0:0.

FRAZER.NASH/BMW
rn\-PL .15 :-lirre rourer. exccllent condirion, oneI pr.*,.,u. ,,r.ner. €i75 o.n.o.-Bowtes, East
Pin$, \\'d!ern .{venue, Bournemouth V/est.

1 9 3 8 o--l .;),,," 
t11I0,,,'.1,1' # n"331,''?".11

diriored en.-ine- a:oo o.n.o,-\vest, Officers' Mess,
R..L.F. Gf,fd,rn. Leamrntion Spa.

H.R.G.

1947#i;G;,,'.ioo,i""i1'0.r,"ili"3.T;:'i;l'"*'

T{ILLMAN
!J-lLI.llAN Minx 1944 saloon, black, rwo owners.
Iancarl! new tyrcs and bailcry, mcchanicrllj cx-
cellent, good all round. A bargain, f185.-363
Fulham Road, S.W.lo. FLAxman 2661.

JAGUAR

^-TYPE 
JAGUAR. l95J works I e Mans car.

U spccial liEhr$cight body, alloy radiator and oi!
cooler, disc brakes,50-gal. plastic tank, special
60-spoke alloy wheels, D-type held,45 mm, bore
Webers. full road equipment. Car in perfect, plus
mechanical. condition. Recognizcd as fastest C-
tlpe in the counrr!. f1,395. Part exchange and
terms. or rvr)uld excianqc vith cash adjustment for
D-rypc.-\iaurice Charles l\Iorors, Lrd., 63-1 Cow-
bridge Road East, Cardifi. Phone 72000.

FST,.31r,,Ji,i,T lliiX"it ffl3. if 3;3$*
rario, three Webers alailable, three spare wheels,
special Servo brakes, perfecr condition. tl,l00.-
David Lewis.5 Srack House, Ebury Squarc, Lon-
don. Sl-Oane 8062.

tr'AGUAR, l94R dronhead coupd, Jl-lirre, black,?l in finc condilion throu.holrt, ncw carblrrencrs,
decarbonizcd. 3255.-363 Fulham Road, S.W.l0.
Ft-Axman 2661.

(Continued overleol)
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PABADN MOTORS
(IrrrcHAM) ilMrTlD orrm

/lil.G.A, Standard scecif ications..,SOll:l;

1955 {Sepl.) M.G. MAGNETIE. heland sreen.
Filled radio, A.e discs, badge bar. Moderale
miloage. ln really superb condition. t865
1954 n .G. TF. lvory and red, wire wheels,
luggage carrier and many olh€r extras. Really
superb condilion. €59O
1949 MORGAN 111, l-seater, green. E295

Att CARS TUTTY GUARANTEED. SPARES AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHANGES ETFECTED.

I|EST CASII OFFEIIS FOII
tIG-TF.TII-TC

IA.G. SPARES
Engines ond boxea for TA ond
TC models. On Exchqnge plon.
Ex-stock. Other M.G. spqres

olso ovoilsble.
56/57 Monarch Parade, Mitrham

Phone:3392-7188

COfvIPLETE OVERHAUL ond
SERVICE for your LAMBRETTA.

Spores ond occessories
ovqilqble.

32 Monarrh Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 5141"2i oRnls'i tNoR' cowtEy . oxFoRD . tsts

.-t
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Clossif led Adverllsements-conriaued
Joguor-conlinued

EIOR SALE.-1595 o.n.o.. 1951 Moditied
^ JAGUAR XK 120, ivory with red uDholsrcry,
leopard skin seat covers and other exlras. new ret
Ilichelin X tyrcs. Very fasr car. Class *in
Rhldlmwyn, Ocrober I956; Prescott 51.72 secs..
Shelsley 44.4 scs, No circuir racinc. I\lainrained
rccardlcss of expcnse and in daily pcrsonll use.-
Replies ro A, C. Barrert Grene, Walron Grange.
Stone. Sraffordshirc. Phonc: Srone ll.
II|'ICHAEL SALMON'S xK t:oM, ls54 modct,rrr tilll C t]ne and Ecurie Ecosie modifications.
second (in class) AurospoRT Chanlpionship and
other raccs throughout seson. Probrbly faslesr
in Britain. Nlany extras, works maintaincd, one
osner. t900 o.n.o.-Phone: Covenrr!, Allestey 201.

S S I00 3l-lirre 1918. recondirioned cnqinc.v.v. resnralcd. f,etv hr)od, reupholqicr(J. .\K
exhaust, twin spors, sttecimen. !-1.{5.-Uxbridge
J671, evenings.

1939,li;li$*"'ii'il;,_Yl,TXi].i,L:.l",li*Il_
call-v faulrless. Ilfi5.-John Ewer Nlotors.
Hrmpstead. SWIss Co(rage 2020.

JOWETT

1 15 3 iilYf i:.,?3 ??,X,#'i,H':*';.i,::'"#ff.
:-i:9.-Joln E\\er Nlorors, Hampstead, SWIss
ClriiaSe:0:0,

TAGONDA
trrL S.tI OO\. lej^. inrmacutale throurhor[.

\tatEr in (clr,rn !l!tn- \d\t impru!(mcnt ln ec(,nomy.
f315.-John E$ir \llrrors, Hampstead. Swlss
CortaSe 2020.

TANCIA
Ir & w. ENGTNL.LRING CO.. Ll'D., 2:_:4rr. Queens Garc PIacc \leBs, S.W.7. I cl.:
WEStcrn 7369. All Lancia sparcs-Aprilia--
Augusta-Lambda, etc. Roller and ball bearings
and Aprilia couplinEs, Italian and British, can he
obtained from the above at reasonf,ble prices. 500

. c.c. Racing Car, Nlk. VIII chassis typc, complcre
wirh J.A.P. 4-stud, \lanx gearbox, Complelc \\ ith
trailer and a bost of sparcs. Raccd rlne s.rs,:i
only. I4f5.
f ANCIA Aurclia Seri(c II. Dc. t!:5. :r r.-.:
! [r,,a] F(\\. l,,R n'..d-(. c-J.. -i..:-. ..- :

Anr- insrecti, n rn\ rr:..i. C .i a: :::
NO!\'(,nir !1.6,_r i---r .:t :::.:-_ - 

---:_-:.\l.l,,ri. :j-:- \\ -.:: -; ]. :.:. ii:-. -\ :: -
P:':'':=-,= i. :. -.\:.:-

LO?US

E:pr;rs d
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TD, lit';n 
,ilBb1" 

r',1'tifr r-i:"';. ili' *',l,iI.
H.P. Exchanges.-Jones GaraSe, Sysron, Leics.

Lg50 #f "l?,,31T*":*!1"j, 
"r,f lllrwli,I

4l Cranley Mews, London, S.W.7.

1qllq M.C, TC, black/sreen, recond. enaine,ru ru twin spots. good ryres, good all round
condirion. f375 o.n.o.-125 IUonkhams I2ne.
Woodford Creen, Esscx. llUC 1889.

1947ft'-"il;:.;#"3ll3i'.i"",?",.l,ii'?,ll"lil:
Finishcd in immaculare red, livc new ryres. f-]18,

-John Ewer Nlorors, Hampstead, Swlss Cotrase
2020.

1946Y;c,;"'lS;io'-'*1, jif,o'$l,lJ''Bllf,i13i.
Queensberry Road, Ketrering. Phone 3351.

1934,,Y;"-,,#o,l5ill';."'o.i,l3lll"X"ffi*t;3
Salisbur!- \loror Co." Fishenon Srreet. Tel.: Salis-
bur) 60:5.

,tAORGAN
IIIORGAN Pl US 4 and 4r4 Officiat \prre p:rns

^'^ stockists, scrvice and repf,irs,-ltasil Roy. Lld..
16l Gt. Ponland Srrcer, W.1. LANsham 77J3.

MORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompr detivery of1tr lhesc ctrs. Sp'rrer fr,r ramc. hu,,e \locks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler sparcs.-F. tI. Douclass. Nlorsan
Specialisrs. la Sourh I'aling Rord, Ealins, W.5.
EALing 0570.

lly,I'ORGAN 4/4. 1939. !200. CIimrx enginc.-
SnrJllridre, Falgatc, Nr. H,rrsh rm. Su.sex.

I 956 r:L:iJ, Y"?t,: 1X.,ri'';:,,.T1 
t' 
i 0l; ::1

monstration miles onl!. as nc!!, ci)i! a;5(,). Acccpr
f,695. Tcrms. Exchan!es.-l.iias \lotors (\1or:an
Distribut06), \vest Srre!r, Scuihp,r11. Tel. 3774.

"wEsTMoRELAND"
DETACZABI€ {IAPDTOP

TR2 .. .. .3s I tr. ".o. f12

Morris M. I
Convertible f45 

^lr 
atoin. e15

I

COMPLEIE Aii] ii;::]

G. L. POTTER
48, LONSDALE ROAD, N.YY.6

KILBURN 0339

Can now be tuned and
modified to your requiremenrs by
our expert Racing Staff. lncidentally
we have complete facilities for design-
ing, building and servicing Racing
Cars. We also provide an lnternational
Racing Service. lf you are contem-
plating a Special why not have an
H.W.M. Sports car chassis complete
with suspension and a coupe or
sports body fitted to your desire.

L

m.G.
M.G.AYii?fi X"I;,lXl;';.,-Xl"L"f.o'X.:ll;?,;::;l
car, fltted with comfieririon-rype clurch. polishcd
cylinder head, Nlichelin X tlrcs, hearer and screcn-
washcr. En:tine specially tuned for conrpetition
work. Recordcd milease, 11,000. Price f795.-
Universiry Motors, l-rd., Srrarron Housc.80 Picca-
dillr', I.rrndon, W.i. GROrvenur 4141.

M.G. ";.,11"131'' m3, "Tt8l,'.ii;# .l','.1
Calerham. Tel.: CA.l' 1554.

M. G. . i i ;..I";i,i'.,i.T' T:J:,' : :'j' 
o ".,,.iiTf;

chambers. \'nl!es gutdcs shortened, New horns.piring harness, s. and r/ lamDs. rubber mats.
c.$.p., hoLrd and sidescrcens, h/lamps replaled,
Nheels shot-Lllasted and resprayed. scparaie speedo.
and. rc\. coln:er, lnlcrior reupholstcrcd. Vehrcle
rcsFra\ed grean. l-axcd. alE5 o.n.o.-Nlinns,
Blaciimrll. He.1Cco.n. Kent. Phone 312.

M. G.',';.,1 ii1',.'i' ; ril'f ,:rt"*lil"T;, f lJ. ;lill:
reneued, n!-w ho{)d. ,140.-Grsn, Hollinglon,
Rodborough Hill, Stroud.

M.G. jin['?'?':,'i.X,Tl: il.,i:T: lei":]l
guides, springs, rocker bushes, shafrs, etc., rcplace-
ment camshafts, rockers, dynamos, rof,d springs,
whels, hubs, \'erilcal drive assemblies, prompr
postal service c.o.d.. and guaranteed workmanship
in all our reDairs.-A. E. Wirham. Queen s Garase,
Queen's Road, Wimblcdon, S.W.l9. LIBerry 3083.

M.G. 1,1;'l#,Tff:l'fl[$],':'";"'$#,:'^1
condilion. Extr rs incll'de: spot lamns. wind-
tones. acrosoeens. tEin spares, Cerrainly a much-
above-a\erage TA. f259. I\t.G.s urgcnrly rc-
quired.-Cresscars, Ltd., 156 High Rord, Finchley,
N.2, TUDor 9272. (2 mins. E. Finchlcy Srarion.)

RACING CARS

l'ERR{RI T-lPE }1,G. 1,500 c,c. SPECIAL

hii rr-r,v 5gsss5[ul Sporrs; Racins Ferrari type N{.G.
:-seater spofls car. Professionally bltilt in 1956.
it is considered to be the tastesr Nl.G. in rhe
country rvithout doubt. Won many raes. including
Cr],stal Palace, Silverstone, ctc. -fhc cnsine has
been rccently ovcrhruled, and dcvclops iDDrox.
125 m.p.h. Weishr is 9i cwr. dry. tndependeDt
front suspcnsion. 'l'uin lcading shft brakes all
round, lntmaculate roadholdjnl. Highly-tuned
enrine, special works block, Layslall alloy herd and
crankshaft. Derelops ntrximunt performance
approx. 95-100 b.h.p.. 7.000 r.p.m. Srands orvner
in a fortune. €S50 or cxchtrnge saloon car.

Phone or wrile:
C. BRISTOIY,

186.4,tkin5 Road, oft Kings Avenue,
Lotrdon. S.\V.12.

Phone: TUL t05l.

C TYPE .'AGUAR
1953, Works Le ltlans Car (Moss)

nrst rcgisrered 12112i53. Spccial Iighriveiqhr body,
works cylindcr head and carnshrrft-s, disc brakes,
45 mm. triple d.c. Webcrs, oil rldiator. Panhard
rod. Car recenrly overh:rulcd and ready to rare.
Numerous spares incllldin:l t\\o Iri.A. comfJletc
ratios available 3.3,3.5,3.7 and 4.1, also rhre
whe€ls complcre. Prohably lasresr C rlpc produccd,
Lnrered for four meerinls this season and obrained
live firsts, including Lyons Trophy at Sneilerton.
Car has b€en used for racing only. 1,400 o.n.o.
Prcpared to take spo[s car in part exchange.

HUNTER,
Seaton Delaval,

Newcastlc-on-Tlne.
Telcphone: Seaton D€laval 331, day or night.

A LAN BROWN offcrq l95.l C()oner-Alta 2-lilre.fa La\ily converrcd to nes Formula 2. Orthodox
chassis, four carbs. Very suitable for becinner.
t750.-Onslow Motor Co., 28 Onslow Strer, Guild-
tord. Tel.: 67227.

t

.-f s.A.H. t,
Accessories

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, BEDS
TeL 3022

oil, C(lllI,EN C(INUEBSI(IN KIT
(incorporcting Golloy oil cooler)

Fully developed ond tested under
rocing condilions.

See the syslem on view
on Stond 216.

Also ovoilo.ble for the TB2 3 specioi
to!sioE

AT{TI.BIITL BIB KTT

Deto.ils ol the obove ood other speed
equipaeEt modiiicqtioue ou requeEt.

3nl

S arr,
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BMw-lP^l:[.,'*l:;,",1"'],:"]'j';'i?';x]:;
checked, repl!€d shere nccssary, new diff,, best
braked €r in lhe country, JLS. ldeal for im-
pecunrous tre!rnn.rs, Very economiel to run.
H.P. sn br arranged. Easiest of terms. Dep'
t160. London.- lo\ 2262.

I)U}'I)*G. SELIING. EXCHANGE.-sOOS,
D aD,,rta, engincs.-Showr@ms, Car ExchanEe
(Brighron), Ltd., l8 Church Road, Hove 38595.

fiooPtR -ALl A 2-lirre, ex-Stirlins M6s. In
u hrsr-clrss racing trim rhroughout. L795.-
Sidney llarcus, Ltd.,33 SlGne Street, Londorr,
S.W.l. BElcravia J721,

arooPFR Mk. Vlll with D/K Norron, ex-S.
U Lcu isErans and driven suGssflllly this scrson
by Trclor Taylor. maintained recardless of cost.
Also Staride-J.A.P., with many spares, cxccllent
condirion. Both ready to race. Tems can be
arrangcd.-Taylor's A€ Garage, Bramley, Nr.
Rotherham.'Phone: Wickerslcy 3188.

InOOPER l\lk. Vll, fully modded, sood, fast
V chassis. f::5. or nart (xchirnge for latcrt
I\rk. X.-Towse,260 Nonh Prom., Blackpool 24476.

aIOOPER 500 \lk. VI. in frne condition, 1210.
\-/ Two firsr+lass J.A.P.s, lolrr srud AlRn barrcls.
many spares. !70. Owner buying new car.-Wa8ner,
9 Plrk Srreet. Croydon 2701.

J. B. S.,ill,, ; " . j#l " 

"lifll,'i, ii.1.Ti,li,i:
ston: J126.

If tEFT-NORTON D.O.H.C., 2nd Cfubman's
Ill Champr,'n.h D, Brands Halch 63 secs., Mallory
Park 60j -c!. Complete, read!' to race, many
spccial featurcs. I-li5 o.n.o.-G. M. Jones,2l
Radnor NIcws, Prddrncton, W,2. PAD 2715.

tf K. V COOPLR, (rorr\.1 srncc nes, definitel!
lll 6qq6 ontr only, lq5h racrnq Nouon gearbox.
Car is c()mplcte but minus englne. {150. -\lotor
available if required.-Fred wiirnell. 46 Chineford
Mounr Road, E.4. LARkswoLxl 73J0.

Sl ARIDE all ready for the ioh. mlnt <uNsss.
D Norr,,n doublc kn(!cker. f345.-CI),'rlton Cdr(,
Wilbraham Road, Chorlton, Manchcster 21.

IIIANTED.-\1ax. f:50, Coopcr, not carlrcr lhan
YV ltr.. f ttt. Ie.s cncinc dnd gcf,rbox. Ilusr be
good.-Box 2252.

1956,;:',?:,i|".\i|'*,"J.:',j'il3[,,i','d&.:i
nearest !1.000.-llox 2254.

1955 l:,T; 
*. *"P ?;?.",'J.?,' i'l',l3l"T"li3

counrry. al.i95. Cost over f2,000.-Rlvcrside
5689 or SH[nherds Bush 4369.

1954,T.?i" j:8.--"iJ,f ;'',.,",.ilJ?l'rlif 'X;
will exchangc.-Buckland, Holmbush, llarcombe 77,
Le$cs. sx.

500 S ;!;,X""*"X;I- Ti'n""'.10'L*,.H,,".11
Nlrnlcrolrs splrc\. ! 165. or til senaralal! .-
Middlchurst. J6 Harcsfinch R,l3d. St. Helen!. L:rs.

THE CHEQUERED FLAG
(Sports Car Specialists), Ltd.

669 Fulham Road, S.W.6. RENown 6105.

Sro[8f" t h.p. 4-seaEr tourer. Green. 1934.

M.G. 1813. 
n;l;ft""ttr' maroon' cvcle sinss'

M.G. 'i"1,ti;,'0.*1'fii. :'ffI' ssept win-ss'

M.G. li,rl tl;r.'-tt"ter' 
overhaured Gr€n'

M.G" tl"'ilt","rr". coach built 4-str' t"u:er'

M. G.'r'r,t, ?;i; i:';x':-:'".*:X;"'li l' "i!i'.*'
M. G. tili:"i,',-:::tl;n"L'h.*P';l;l "'.",I
M.G. i}.'fl,*: ,1;$i"!rri'""*' 

in P'E:'$ai

H. R . G.,l::3",ii"Jj:,rT", 3l:' i 

",. 
il1'-,1 ::i:i'

M. G. l?,,:'i"!T ;,ffl .'f.", i:ii::';; .5.;.

H.R 
" 
G. -1ll3. "31i'.,,3;11"''li.,r. " 1'i] -.''-'

DUCKLER "90" sDorts road\tcr. T-nc: l.l-l
D unir. lully equiprtd. Red. 19S5. Iii:.
DOVER. Rare l2 h.D. (Dort( t.Llr(r. I::rocJ:a:e,
D hlackircd learher. 1947. 4-1r5.

M.G. TD,, 1953 ree. Iron,,red, nerv hood.

r Ol US Mk. VI. Fullv runed I . I7: c.c.. u ire
tr/ whrels. Alfin trake(, 11.C. pEJrbo\. I955. !-165.

I.UPITER roadster. lr,,r\ rcd lcathcr, ReconJ.
tl s.lll rrnir nor !et run-rn. \lay 1953. f485,

f OTUS Mk. VL Tuned 100E. Ford. Frrll) r,).rd
u eqrrinpcd. .1.000 miles. 1956. f5J5.

M.G. lLr1to?ri;:"'!:'15. 
Attractive in heath€r-

riTEPHYR Convertihle. Full R. l\Iay's conrersion.z,loldri\e. rddio, hrt., etc. Blue. lasi. fh65.
mDO L'nmarkcd. in hlack blue trim. Orcr-
I n'p. drire. radio, heatcr. Onc careful ouncr.
1955. t7.r5.

^ 
I:sTIN-HfALE\' 100. in red t lack. Ccnuinetl 11.666 mil(\, radro. hrr.. o/Lin\e. 1955. f755.

DlLt\- Pathfinder sports saJo(,n, tlnmlrkcd. in
IU rrar.on. ,,n( osncr. Notcmber, 1q55. 1895.
rTASH-HEALE\'. Suftrb and silent l-scatcr con-I\ .crtiblc. ts(.tlriful mist-,rrey with mrro,rn hiJr.
Ovcrdrive. free wheel, radio, heater. cic. Nlay,
1956. 2.000 milcs. Offcrs are invited for this
(alain "Concours" winner.
r.t RAHAM A. WARNER will he nlea-crl r,)
U circ futl narriculars of thc ahorc; deferred
terms. insurance and pan exchanaes a plcasure.
Highcst cash prias paid for sports and competition
qrs.
mHE CHEOUERED FLAG (Sports Crr Specialis's),I LTn.. 669 Ftrlham Road. S.W.6. REN 6105.

1,500..'-i;"I?11',I?,;'l*;.,1T'illil""riii:
rirs Ei?arci (Chtrrer). Ltd. Tel.: Chester-: t -:r:

1947 .:'.t. ]: .:.:'= s',:tj..f"iLgl
cl:i::::. i:n.-;:-: C,--:_ : - _: ::: ': \::.
,\::: --'i- :1.'- : - '. : _. '::. '-_.
iart.:... ::!l ^ - : -i-.r: :- .i-- l: l.r.::
BLrurn!\rila. a;:-r:..:- :. S:: :::i
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RILEY

THE RII,EY I}IAN OFFERS:
1939 9 b.p. Lynx 4-seatcr, Nei! hood. good cl.n-

di ion. 41I5.
1936 SPRITE 2-scatcr e235.

TUNI.*G. NI]W AND TJSI.:D SPARES.
STANLEY A. BURVII,I-E,

13 Railway Virduct, Enlins Roid, AlDerton. ltiddx.
Phone I Wemhley 3345. S?ANDARD

DILEY IllP, 1935, an intcrc\tins mudcl. in \cr!
lU good condi:ion. t:85 o.n.o.-Box 214q,

SIMCA
CIINICA, lg50 (Junc). l,:00 c.c., l.h.d.. pillarlc's
}.J saloon, last and cconomical, vcry pood condi-
tion. I:55.-Scon NIacArthur, 2 Acol Road,
N.W.6. IUAIda Vale 9704.

SPECIATS
il/r.lsl RA,-BODILD RILEY I,100 c.c. Spccial,
lYl 1";n sus. toincau, A.-Hcalcy screen, supcrb
roadholdinq and cornering due to spccially-lowercd
chassis. f2g5 o.n.o. Ccntric blovcr, f,9 10s.-
ENT 4047, l12 Friars Walk, N.14.
r\LMR SPECIAL, Winncr of countless trials
lJ awurds. one of the bcst driving rest ers in
the country and a grand li[le road er to boot.
f200.-J. D. Hollingworth. 24 Wentworth Road,
Hartrournc, Birnlin ham.
FrErl FORI\IULA CAR, raccworthy. f100.-
li)lJ 1vsg5, Sourhficltl Place, weybridge. Tel.:

Wobridse 4416.

SPORTS CARS
ITALE l9J3 2/4 sDorts, Triumph 8 engine, teent
Y ,,rerhrul. body, tonneau, tyrcs, battery. Food

condirion, h-vdraulis. U*d daily. {90.-VALen-
tire 2973, after 6..10.

CT-ORGE BOYLE (SFORIS C.{Ri . LT).
\\'c have in st.).k iha ::* ..a )j: . .-: --
Famil! I0 h.n. S.rl,"n
work, and conrfllcte \\ith ,)r:r r-i: :..:- ,_ :_-_:::::
conversiof,, modifir'd en:rnr i.j j-: -- -.:-

Price completer {621 7s. 0d., e\ i :::..
Illessrs. GEORGE BOYI-E (SPORTS C{RS), LTD.,

WTIEATSHE,AF GAR.{GE,
PARKGA'I'E ROAD,
G'f. MOLLINGTON.

, Nr. CHESTER.
Tel.3 Gt. Mollinston 353-4-5.

TRANSPORTERS
AUSIlN ls-cwt. Van, as rrsctl by David Boihier-
rr Jones. Sp(cially c(,nslructcd seats, l'un..
heatcr, etc. Suitable for 500, sports, or Fomu'a
2 cirr. Excellcnt general condition. Ncarest ori:-:
1250 to Jones N!-wport Crlrgc, Ltd., 8J-s5 C,r-
mcrcial Street, Newport, Mon. Telephone: ^\-e*'port, Mon.,62263.

CIPECIAL AUS f IN threc-way, considerat lr il ji-
p llcd wirh lonc chassis. very fast. emnom'cal
afld reliable. f,325.-{odmore Hill Gala8e, Pdl-
borough, Susrex.

(Coilinued overleal)

l

Il
I
I
rl

"L

K.il.IUDD rru.
olfer:

A.C. ACE 1954 with sevoral exlras. Maintained as

personal transporl only. Appoinlments lo vi€w, pl6ase.

E965
A,C. ACECA coupe 1955 (June) melallessence bluo
wilh red lealher. Jusl checkeJ ov€r lhoroughl). As

2-seater, 11,285. or filled wilh 3-seal conversron.
rt.3t5

BORGWARD f.S. 1956 saloon, superb performance,

fiiled radio, healer, elc. Et,O45

m.G. n AGNETIE 1955 saloon in black with red

leathe.. Unmarked, one owner. IAIO

lll.G. Tt 1500 c.c. 1955 rports 2-s6aler, litted h€aler
and olhor extras. C599

FIAT 60() converliblo saloon 1956. Tolal 1,800
niie3 only. 8575

H.W.T .IJAGUAR Sports/ra€ing 1955. No circuil
hrilory. Low mileago car. €1,350

IIA,G. ,IAAGNEffE sprinl, sports/racing car,

slreamlined, gl95

ferms, Exchqnges.

All mokee oI new cot supplied.

K. l{. RUDD will be oa the A.C. Stcad
No. l4l during the Motor Show ond
would be pleased to meet triends tbere'

K. N, BUDD (Ensnrs.) [TIl,
4I HICH SIREET, WORTHING,

sussEx
Phone: 7773!4

*/
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Clossified Advertisements-continued
TRIUMPH

A SPFCIMEN CAR, never raccd or rilllicd, berng1r.r)lcl on ducrur's ordcrs. TR2, 1q56, 8,000
miles, B.R.G., wire wheels, alloy sump, immaculate.
€750 o.n.o. IpsEich.-Ilox 2257.

1 955 J,l3' *:"1. :"i',tl'?, l[:"n;lill.. I, J^ii'] i
,lowed head, four-branch exhaust manifo!d, big
inlet yalyes, high-comDression hcad. hardrop com-
petition springs and shock absorbers, radio, heater,jusl resDrayed rcd. never raced. lJetter than new.
d750.-Percy Andrcw & Son, Ltd.. Leen Valley
Dte$orks, Bulwell, Nottingham, Tel.: Bulwell 27-
s566.

1 94 g 
". 

I :lJ, " 1l,u#i1;,",.u.i..?,i?lil1,:.Hl
d-315. John Ewcr Motors, Hampsread. SWIss
Coitagc 2020.

VOLKSI|,AGEN
1954 JPi,5;Y"o'ToiSlri;,"1'.'"'il:*i[:
(Chester)- Ltd- Tel-: Chester 21121-4-5.

BOOKS

A UTOSPORT first issue to presef,t dale. Offers l1r-:6 Staplclord A\enue, Newbury Park, Seven
Kings 8887.

A LTTOSPORT, Volumes [I to XII inclusire. Un-1r hound, in good condirion. Whar offers?- Fry,
4 Franks Road. Guildford, Surrey,
IIANDBOOKS, Workshop Manuals, MororingIlBooks; caLalopuc lr. 0d.; inquiries, stamn.-
Grry, Hurstprerpoinr, Susscx.

21,ooo YBl?1".:X"*,Yffi3X Y;l,ltf
envelope. N'[anuals boucht.-Final, l5 Nashleielr
Hill, Chesham, Bucks.

CAR RADIO

T DAV\, LTD., Car Radio Srrciali.r.. H.\1.\ ..
d. Smirhs Radtirmnbrlc, Phrlc... FL(.). Phr'r!...
Erpert installations and scr\ice by frct,rr!.rreinrd
cn!jne!'rs.-TnJuirics. lll \onh EnC Rr.ad. \\-.1J.
Fulham -r 

i: i

CEttULOSE

"frAIST SPRA\-I:*G HANDBOOK" co\er\ Gr
I painl \pra!ing. brushrng, touching in. etc..

3i. 6d. post free. Catalogue oI cellulose. carriagc
paints and all allied material for brush and srlray,
free. Complete spray plant and polishers hired on
daily basis.-Lconard Brooks, Ltd.,70 O1k Road,
Harold Wood, Romford. Ingrebournc 2560.

ENGINEERING SERVICES

PALACE GATE GARAGE announces
the Sunhe,m Rally Conlersion, consisting of twin
SUs. modified exhaust and ignition systems. We
s-ill prepare, tune and modify for rallics and

races for any make of car.
luanifolds for all makes of cars made to order.

PALACE GATE GARAGE,
50 Qu€ens Gate Mews,

London, S.W.7.
Tel.r KMshtsbridse 6988.

A U fOMENDERS have vcry comnrehensive1r frcilitics for the mrchining and replir of all
automobile parts and units. Whatevcr your
nr,\hlcm ue shall bc nlcascd to a\.ist in any
possible way.-Automenders, Ltd., Lowrher Garage,
Fcrry Road, Barnes, S.W.13. Rlverside 6496.

ITUME ENCINLERING COI\IPANY for alt workrr c,)nnccled with Racing and Spnrts Cars.
Cooper Specialist.-Prcprietor: J. L. C, Hume (late
chicf mechanic, Cooper Car Company), Browns
Road, Surbiton. Elmbridge 1974 (works), Malden
0617.

^UICK-LIFI' 
JACKS and Trailers made for 500

Y c.c. racins car\. also gas and arc uel.ling,
drilling, milling, turning and capstan work.-Don
Parker, 1a Sangora Road, S.W.1l. Battersca 7327.
DAY\IOND MAYS CONVEIISION for \larL IlU ,zenhyr, as ncs. f60,-Cha.esidc \lolor Co..
Ltd.,620 Great Cambridge Road, Enneld.

ENGINES

mWO NORTON Douhlc h,rloclcr cngincs, one
I.h,,rt srrokc and one long slroke. uirh many
sfiarc parts. Ncarcst offcr ro 9250. Tel.: STOck-
port 4234-61.18. Cheshirc.

f TNDAUNTED TROPHY SEEKERS Brisrol
v cngine and lcarb,)\, crn e rsily bc fittcLl to
errly Ace. f3-<C.-Anthon)'', l5 Selbornc Road,
Ho\e. Sussex.
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FIBREGTASS

A RF \OU O\ LR\\ LICH f. ,or ricin j, rallies.lr sprints. ctc..' RcJ:.-r $cirnt and increase per-
formance by conslrucllqj.j ]nd fiiling AUTOPLAX
lilhtweight slass nire rcplacemenr *ings, door
pancls. bonnet tofis, ttrrlri ltds. erc. AUTOPLAX
nraterials for sports, racing.ind special builders.
Kits for the repair of rusled. .,lrn, splir or dented
mctal at l9s. 4d-, 32r. and .1;i. 3r/. posr frce-
AUTOPLAX DTD 779 Anrirre..ze. 16r. per half-
Sallon, 49r. per gallon, Aulcmotilc Plasrics Co..
Ltd., 62 High Street, Barner, He(s. BARner 9147.

,UTISCELLANEOUS

q] EEL I URES, round and \qirarc. for all llpe\u o[ cln\truction. fist on anplicaliun. - (. S.
Harbour, Ltd,, 322a I-ondon Road, Isleworrh,
Middx. Hounslow 6613.

ry"tHE FABULOUS FTRIIOGRAPH for perlecriun
r in trpe recordinA. 76 pns. Your old machinc
or camera taken in part cxchange.-Charles Dunf,,'lhe Camcra Exchangc, 8 and 9 Tunssare (off Hich
Strect). Guildford). 'fel.: 4040.

PERSONAL

ETIRST-CLASS NAVIGATOR required, musr beI experienced and nor old, likes rhe odd pinr of
wallop alter the rally. prcvious nrvigalor now
doing 12 years R.A.F'. The advertiser compctes
most week-ends in Club events. Car M.G.A.
Suitable to applicant living in London or Homc
Counlies. Women will bc con\idcrcd.-F'ull dctails
of experience and aga to Box 2259.

M.c.c.tfi';l;"';.i";*iiLi,';,'1l,Jil''i"1[1i3f;
2258 (Northumberland).

PHOTOGRAPHS

pHOfOCR.{PHS o[ e\er] crr ar WESf TSSEXr HII I -CLl\llt rnJ BRANDS HAlCH 14.10.56.

-C n3r!ti Dunn, Grcenlca\cs, Woking, Surre,v.
\\,rkrni ,r;.17.

RACING KIT

T.LS I FSTOSS fJmou( acccqsory srilre now haslJ in strtck d Iull rJn!e o[ "Granrl Prix" racing
kit including: finesr qrralitv sitk DoDtin overalls.
f4 10s. 6d.; rrousers, f2 15r. 6d.i crash helmels,
L4 l9s,6d.; visors, f2 12r.6d.; ner-backed Sure-
Grip gloves, 19s.6d. pair.-I-esron's. -314 Hish
Holborn, London, W.C.l. CHAncery 8655.

RADIATORS & FUEI TANKS

l.tAMBRIDGE FNGINEERING lo-rilton slahU tank. unu.cd, 15.-Smirh,3t Duellings Lanc,
Bimrinsham, J2.

lflAl-l-AY. l.TD., File immcdiate servicc in rcpair
U and rcbuilclinp o[ radiators, oil c({)lers. [lrel
tanks and winps. etc.-103-109 Scrubs Lane-
Willesden, London, N.W'.l0. Phone: I-adbroke
3644.

RAttY EQUIPAAENT

A LPINE INDUSTRIES for rhe new Halda spons-arsnecial Specdpilor. l:i-c)0 mn.h. Ordcr now
for earlicst delivery.- Derails of rhis and cvery rJlly
neccssity from Thc Old Forge House, Hook Green,
Nlcopham, Kent, Phone: Meopham 3265.

DEADY FOR THE WINTER SEASON? Hald:rIU Snecdpilot, l9 gns.: EnlarcamaD. S gnc.: Mapa-
lite, 25r,; Romer, 4r.; Mapmarkers, 5r.: Rally
Navigation-the book for novice and expcrt,4r.-
Send tor detailed catalogue to Rally Equipment.
379 Edgware Road, London, N.W.9. COL 3840.

mHE GARFORD ROMER. Impro\ed modclI now arailable. 4J. D,)st frec, from Carforc|
Romers, I Peterborouch Road, Harrow. Middx.

SAFETY GTASS

(IAFETY GLASS fitted ro anl cJr while you uair.
u includinr curl'cd uindscrccns.-D. \"\/. Price-
490 Neasclen Lane, London, N.W.l0. Gladstone
7)il 1.

SITUATIONS VACANT
IXTORKING PARI NLR wantcd. lhriving busr-
YY nc's, small crpiral necessar)'. Only first-cla..
men need apply. Cenral London. C)ld-established
specialists. Accountants' figures available if rc-
quired.-llox 2261.

I

"':;'"1;";;; ";i;""

N EW CARS

Pye Radio supplied and litted
16I GT. PORTTAND STREET, W.I

LAN.7733

MAIN LONDON DISTRIBUTORS

A[ONKSPAIH GARAGE
A24-A26 STRATFORD ROAD

SHIRLEY, SOLIHUtL, WARWICKS

We have available THREE ONLY Aluminium
body shells, Swallow Doretii, T ft. 1l ins. x 4 fl.
lrack. Less only door panels. f65
Several lronl panels complete and rear
panels complele less wing edges E25 each.
ldeal for Special builders.

Chrome grill surrounds, complete with
Chrome slats, ex Doretti, ulira modern type €5
Fly off Chrome hand brakes, M.G.A. Type
complete with two T,R.2 brake cables to
suit, a gift at f2l51-
New I2 gallon Petrol tanks, complete with
calibrated tank unrt. ttltsl6
Chrome lrimming slrips and tapes, Doretti
wheel drscs, etc., €lc.

Iet us help lo m.ie your 'Special' look professional.
All ptices ex-works. Post arC Package extra.

Call and see our seleclion of Sports and
Special cars, alvrays something on show

CURRENTTY :

fll0 1925 lsotta Frasrhini, 2-seater.
1220 1949 Super Snipe Sprint Sperial.
fl95 1936 Colmore Frazer Nash.
f260 1936 2-litre Aston Martin (omp. 2-seater.
f525 1954 Ort. Austin A-50.

BIRlt,lIllG}lAl\,l SPORIS CAR SPICIATISIS
SHlrley 1645

Don'l lorget we are SOLE agents for the
KENMAR Fibreglass body for 7 lt. 6 ins.
x 4 {i. Ford Specials. The prettiest 2 cr
4-seater on the road. Call and inspect or
wrile for particulars.
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SPARES & ACCESSORIES

D'-, . - --. - :.:'.;'n]",":1';'J'' 
"::il:'",|i,,,)1,',t-o::-, :.:ri..

F - ._ : \'r.,l.urhrr(rrcrr, ll ins, ch,'\r..

WHEETS

n'-i.-. lJ.. \lk. \ ll shrcls. tw,\ hllcd uilhI - .. I \" rrrc:. ,'lhcr ,'n(. part-u,'rn X .

1- .t: ,,f hvc Acc Rirrrhcllishcrs.-OlTers ro R. I].
{.,.. \'i Church l-ane, Wisraslon, Crewc.

WANTED

FORD

A I)LARDS l\IOIORS. I ID.. A(rc L,r. \.\\':
1r \lain l,rrrl Di\lrrhltr,I:. ('r,n..l,i ..: : :

delivcry of all Ford lUodcls. Ovclsc.rs RlrrLiLn:.-
incluitics wclconrcd.-Erprrrr DeFr., Ilitl 6-1-i1-:--r-j-
5-6 (sce also Allard used csrs).

,VTORGAN

gOHNs0N AND IIRO\\'N. Di.rri[111615 1. -

9 tt 'r*,n Lrf\.- :,^-::0 I ti:h Slr(cr, nr,,nrt(\,
Kenr. RA\i(,nsbournc tit;41.

TURNER

rn(-RNl.R A-i0 sporrs crrs. Di(lrihur^rs t,)t licnl.r S lrt(!' :,nd Su.s(\.- Fic[ji Caraut., I ld., .10-i:
5()uth Srrccl, Chichesrcr, Susser. lcl.: (_-hichester
l6t)5.

TnI RNI R .\iq .norr\ car\, Di(rnbur,,r\ for rhr
-r_ N,,.rh oi FnelrnJ,- (;rJhanr Il.dc.,ck (\ 'irral,,
l.rd.. Ihrce Ways Garage, Clarrerbridf;e. -lel.:
fhornton H{ruqh 3:5.
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l3erform dfirr q,iltr, ILt\.
Oflirial lI.G., \Iorris, Riley and Wolseley Agents.

Offisirl Renault distributors. All models on shos.

.{l!o orer 150 guaranteed cars.

l9Ji .\lrir T.{ 1i saloon. lrev
195-i {u.:in-Heale! 100 9,000 mites, cxtras {765
l9l! Rtntltf I -.::re t(,urer, spccimen .. f3rrs
19{9 (-itmcn *: L--\c Lithr 15 .- .. {295
1951 Fre€r-\f,.h le \l3ns ({900 bilts) .. e995
1949 H.R.G, .: :-!:r.r. src.n ., .. e445
1953 lreu:r \}\ 12r.r-. \\ eters, We-clake hd. {1,195
195J J!!-urr \rL. \lI. :.:Jii. hearcr .. f6ll5
l9-sl Jx:u3r \A 1:'r R :ii:ir. mods.. hlack f495
1951 llori. C -.:-: ^: \ :.t hcad. erc. .. f375
l9J9 Rilct .: -. -- :.- .:--. :.;. .n'-rmen.. f445
1955 friunrph IHl. ,- :: : : frtrm .. e665

Il.G., ch r;t : i r. :- j::: {ll price-\.

TER}IS. E\CH.INGES.

GRU-{T IlESI It()\D. BRE\TrORD, fAL 88Lll,

A I i \RD CARS rlrrars r(qrrilerl. \\'e hrtr. \cll.-r.-:r'a:. c\chanr( or n:Iil{.\Chanqc apatn\l nlI_-:r.- rr rr Fnril car<. -AJl.rr(ls Nlori)r\. [_1.].r{-,::, \lrrn Disrriburors), 43 ncre I_anc, S.W.:.tsi{li: : .;-ii.

B':' : - i'i ; ii.";' ;:",i::, -)[i;*[. "'il],',:'i'l
L.:1.- : rir. P,,rtlanJ Srrtcr. \'ll/.l. l.ANuhurn
77 -r 

r.

l-\\:i -i i.. ^':.Lular\. laf'c rcc,,rdcrs. cinr (qtrin_
. :..-:.:,. c,)nLlilion alwars re.trrirt.J.

Chlrl: Ir--- l-e Crmcra I:xchrnge. l] and 9Iunl:.:: -l H::n 5:re.r), Guikltord. tf.f., 
aO+0.

ryI.".. :_ . : : : ::: . p.i..il:r..tl]l,.,lji"*,;i,. J:
BoELI .a. r'--..- -- \.::;r-i.rt :Jll

Gli::ti --'. ''::-.j""i:r lr'.lurl''"n -'o
r,A(;UAR ]I,, ;.,r',;i.'.:1.i,". i,..-.. . _' rlT A::i,:hall Lane. \\'rJe;r^.."

-rowETT J.\\ LLr\ I \ '\ .. :: \:?!.\lar.s.\r-:-: \\.:- : - -:_...
[.O(]iH\'r.:i.lR\t( t... .lU'f . .'. ; --:_cni I '-.
orsL.:i:: i---.. I .-i.l trii.,.,"-i ..':--. - -feirfi i.: - :

PH.(,la_1,.. _=: . : :-, r_ i.- -..- - j -j.. _
.'i 

:

ctllc-: _. _ .- - ..- 
-: 

, '.1.'. - '

Ra.t].: -', l'-'l' -]4.,.. 
c;, 

- 
i-_::--i 

. I . _.-
:I:-- ). _-_ -i.-- ::i.,:. it. ,..:-..r r't .:-,.N.\\- _i. a :, 1 -. :'
,T\\ r, - . : -: Rt..l,R \\ HI l_.t. c.\RI{il R\
.r. tr , --.-- -- ..-- r .,. i .1i."' ,r,, "ir,",-
Irlf .-i.-- _.-: Car"ge. tan\ronh_in_Al;;;:
SojihLr: 1,i. ..

$'tl -', . .''n,*::u*:;i:?].T;,[:;,.1]] o

\I'\)-t , : .- _-..- ..: -.-:dr 
in crch.,nre f{,r t,,sl.f'lt: \d1,,(,n. r,nu ',Bnir.mrlc-r-i - -... rrLlr.,. h(.rrcr. _p. \\.C!\(r.lilrrl,.: R - '.1r. n -\1,,r!brill. ICice.ler.hlre-'tcI. :l-r.

a.c.
.fOH\iO\ \\D ITROWN irrc ntra\cct r,, r(c(,1\r
". .",j-: : - 

-(Jr't' tJeltr(ty ul Ac( and Ac( ca.u,th .\.(. : Il:r.l,,l enFine. ( ltilcnt markCl n|Cc!l\cn I \ .i nrc.unr Car.-:hx-170 Hreh Sitrcr.Br,,m1.'. * n,. RA\!nsbollrnc hx]l.

AS H L EY LAAAI NAT E S

I Irc.c beautiful iporls-.cing bodl .hell. are suilable f,r *heel bases oI 6 feet
I I irrthr- t,r i fecl I inche:.
llrrnuftclured of fihre gJla"-. reinfort,ed plrstic, thcl are r.,rnplele antl read'f,r
fitting lcr r:hls:is. trithoul anv furlher uork"
Both lids and single d.,r hare stiffcning flanges mouldctl during manufacture :nd
nol {dded subscqut'ntlr'. 'I'hese are an excellent llush Iil in the main .hell vhir:h i.
fittcd r{ilh proper reeeiring channcls. Bolh lids are fittcd rith L)zu- }-:-ir-:rrr..'l'he rloor is hinged dounwards and fitted sith lighlheight I),,1t..
.l Iuild sleel tnounting lrrrmer ork i. b,rnded to itrteri,ir ,lurin: m:rui;r t!.r. r,,mplel.-
rrith eicht lues drilled recdr for alIar.hnrenl br nui- :rnd L,,ii-. \li er]:i. =r, i:,.n:e,l
-lrengllrened rnd lrirnrned. ( ,,1,,11p ,,f r u-f,,m.r-' , i:.,i, < i- ir,,,:p,,r.i.,1. I ,,1.,1

\ciglrt i: ltrl ll)-. (lrerrll Itn:th ltt i.rt Ir iriirr-. \\l,i::::i:r-r.: Er=r I iet
i in,lre-. lr,,nl I lrtt lrr io,rri:.

PR]CE CC:,,?LETE EgO
/nsoelrrc: *:lac-:c :l l

Robin Hood Roundqbout, Epping New Roqd,
Loughton, Essex.

MAKERS OF SCIENTIFICATTY DESIGNED IIAANIFoLDS
to ALTA, C00PEn, C0NNnUcH,T, ELYA, H.W.M., t0IUS, STANDAR0, IRtuypH, rl\JERyELL:rd mrny
others.Aproperlrdesigned3ndmadeinlBlorexhauslmanilold,cangrve:::a::::::,;:iE.f.imSB.H.p.
(standard engines) to over 40 8.H.P. (raoing engines) resultrng in hrghEr s::a:: :-: :::l:r:aceterjtion.

159 & l5l [0ND0N RD., KINGSTON-on.THAMES

i ORR|S MINOR S.V model fitled wiih th€
Alla O.H,V. Conversion (single carburetter)
tl7l,lo/-. Wilh inlets for lwin carburetlers, l2O,

or Ci W 2, S.U. carburetiers
€3O. Available also for
standard 5.U. models al
same prices. Slraight
lhrough exhausl syslem wrth
SiA silencer, l3/15/-,

* An exrmple o, our elficlenl
design ol manifold,ng as dsed
on ford 8' | 0, I 00E,
Slrnderd Lnd 10.

TWIN CARBURETIER UNITS

S.U. semi down-draught c:r'
buretl€rs wilh IarEe 1.:!
chamberswilh linked cc.t:ci;
and pekol pipe on ell a e.l
mani{old. Gives 25., rc,:
power and hill <lrmb;ng,:r:
generally betier percr .c:.
sumolion. tor Mcrrrr 1' ..r.

^ AUSTIN
F: 

^\ 
HEALEY

(,. //:a ,A Repta.es standarl\-- ;-14) :::i"';'" *"1'"'t6
i , a- lbs. in wershr and
\-' / .:n h- ,,.-r'il can be used *iir, ff.,l -or' 

H.A
, I carburetiers, C25. Twrn boro

' / slrEight lhrough sound absorptiol
: ,r' silencers, €5, can be ured wnh

brlord S.V,, Renault, Iord 8, t0, A.c rs :'i
Prefecl, Standard 8 and 10, f26. Mincr O :'1 V. &
A30,El7i IOi-. A40, A50,Mrnx, Oxic'. O.il.V.,
Wolseley 4i44, E22l1Ol-, Lareel O.H V. Minx
128. Consu I f 3O. Ford Zephyr,V: u x:aii,Velox to
'53 (TripleCarbs.)'54onwardslTw rCarb:.)!45.

singlc or double tarl piDes,

M.G.-A. fl711O1.

^,l.c.-zA. 
E25

PACKING ANO CARRIAGE EXTRA

Opq I on.-$ pm,
Sundoy 9.j0 o.m-|2.30 p.m.

4
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Correspondernc e-c o n t i nu e d

visiting a new track for the first time. No special service
having been laid on from London, I was quite prepared to
spend two consecutive nights in the train. I hope therefore
that no one will accuse me of being a Silverstone diehard.

It would be difficult to exaggerate my disappointment with
the circuit. Other correspondents have mentioned the
nauseating stench from the waterworks and the filthy dust
from the carpet of ash and clinker laid out in the West
Enclosure; G. H. Elliott would have looked anaemic along-
side the blackened faces I saw leaving the circuit that day.

To make matters worse, the service and amenities (for want
of better definition) matched the environment. Just one
example: the 5s. entrance to the West Enclosure was not
opened until 9 a.m., although many spectators had been
waiting for hours outside it with the unenviable choice of
standing or sitting on concrete. Meanwhile cars with on-the-
course parking labels were being allowed through the gate
dlongside !

The policy behind the choice of next year's venue seems
to be that the B.A.R.C. and the B.R.D.C. shall both be given
the chance to organize our Grand Prix. Fair enough; but
what is wrong with Goodw'ood then? Someone will probably
trot out the old one about traffic problems, but I doubt
whether a better tra{fic jam could be organized in Sussex than
the. one which I understand occurred (and inevitably) last
year in and around the il'lersey Tunnel.

But why should the plum not be given in its turn, which
has surely come round by now, to the B.R.S.C.C. who would
not, I imagine, be averse to putting on the event at Oulton
Park, considered by many to be the finest racing circuit in
the country?

Mtrr CoLlrxs.
N. WrNmLey, Mroox.

I lre your correspondent, T. R. Gomm, I was horrified to
- learn that our premier race, the British Grand Prix, is to
be held next year at Aintree.

I am sure that I am not alone amongst Aurosponr readers
in endorsing his condemnation of the surroundings. spectator
facilities and general filth of the Liverpool circuit. rvhich is in
such contrast to the traditional home of our Grattde Epreuve,
Silverstone.

Whilst it is. of course, ultimately' up to the R..A,.C. to decide
the venue for this event. 5urely public opinion. overw'helmingly
in favour of keeping the Grand Prix at Silverstone, should
have some bearing on its decision?

R. B. Ios.
Eocwenr, MrDDx.

f ncnee with T. R. Gomm about the unsuitability of Aintree^ for the venue of the 1957 British and European Grand Prix.
Cannot we have a general vote for the benefit of the R.A.C.

as to what the enthusiasts consider the most suitable circuit?
If it is to be held at Aintree, I shall not be there.

VrnroN J. Dev.
Loxoox, N.W.l.

The First 15

Qeloorr am I aroused to such indignation that I rush into
" such a controversial subject as "Are these the first 15?" (as
listed in last rveek's Awosronr).

Aurosponr, Ocrosrn 26, 1956

While agreeing in general with rhe classification, I do feel
that in grading Hawthorn as three star (against a possible five)
you are doing this fine driver a grave injustice. Cranted he
has not had the successes this season of Collins or Moss-
or the other "J.M."-but he has definitely proved time and
time again that he can motor as fast as an]'one. He alone of
the three British top-liners has remained faithful to a British
team, as it turned out, greatly jeopardizing his chances as a
result. The B.R.M. has the speed to do him justice, but its
lack of reliability, which is in no way Hawthorn's fault, gives
him little chance of figuring on the World Championship table.

I would seriously suggest that Hawthorn is the only driver
in the world capable of taking on Fangio on equal terms, and
beating him-whether .it be in Grand Prix or sports car, and
at Monza or Monaco. Nor can he be said to be a "car
wrecker"; his misfortunes with the B.R.M. were both experi-
enced by Flockhart (stripped timing gears) and Brooks.

Hawthorn has also played a leading role in the two races
that eye-witnesses have described as the greatest motor racing
duels of this era. That memorable dice against Fangio
(Maserati) in the 1953 French C.P., when he beat Fanpio to
chalk up his first G.P. win (remembering that Moss's first G.P.
was by courtesy of Fangio!). Then, in the opening hours of
the 1955 Le Mans race, when he had an answer to Fangio's
every new turn of speed, and finally left the record at an
incredible 122 m.p.h. Then his spirited tackling of the entire
works Mercedes team at Dundrod in t955, and his Super-
cortemaggiore and Le Mans drives in 1956, the latter being
another demonstration of his guts against great misfortune,
deflnitely establish him at the very top. May 1957 see him in
a car to substantiate his claims to World Champion calibre.

G. I. WHrsreN.
Densv.

f neeo with much interest your article in last week's Aurr>
^spont on tlre potentialities of certain of our drivers, and I
would very much like to add t$o more drivers to your list.

Thev are both Formula J drivers. namely A. V. Cowlev and
D. J. Strange. I have watched w'ith much interest the skill with
rvhich Co*ley handles his lellow Cooper, especially at Brands
Hatch. and rrith ghat seems so litlle encouragement from
"*orks" teams. Is it not about time someone gave this driver
a chancel

D. J. Strange. admittedly. has had limited experience as yet.
But there agarn. he is u'orth u'atching. Do not let him be one
of the drivers that just blossoms and fades, without being
picked by so-called talent spotters p. BrNrNGroN-wATSoN.
LoNooN, N.W.11.

[s a regular follower of motor racing, I was very surprised
'^to see that you had not included in your list of the best
Drivers of the Year, Robert Manzon. His driving during this
year. and in past seasons, has always been consistent and fast.
Surelv his wins at Naples and Pescara show this, and more
notably his dynamic drive at Monaco, when he kept his little
old-fashioned Cordini up amongst the best Crand Prix cars
of today. He is rrndoubtedly one of France's greatest drivers.

Good luck to him next year! .,Vrvs le, FRANCE,,.
Peus, FnaNce.

[The "First Fifteen" rvere ciosen, based on their actual 1956 showing.-Ed.l
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Tuning Modifications 
=

= 
BARWELL ENGTNEERTNG 

=
= 

Cytindo Head Modifications 
=

E TRz Modified inlet pon., exhaust pons and combustlon chambem, !
= 

Larse inlq ydye. ^Uoditred ihducrion oioe. 2^o/^ oerformance E

= 

incrice. Cost [1i. Worh 6h iu f,6 extru -

= 
AUSTIN-HEALEY roo Modified inlet ports, exhaust pons and E

= 
combustion chan*'er. Raised compresiion ratio. ' Modified E

= 
indumion manifold 90^ perfomance increase standard. r5olo with 

=
= 

Le Mms kit. Cost f,2g, Wqh n car f8"extra. -
=
= 

M.G.A. Modified inlet ports, exhaust ports and combustion chambers. !
= 

Raised compression mtio. M-odified induoion pipe. r+7o E

= 
perlomnce incrse. Cott f,28. W tk on cat f,Z ext?a. 

=

= 

cvLTNDER HEADs MoDTFTED FRoM 6zs. 

=E lorNLucrs BARWELL ENGINEERING norucororr.lc E
E Barwell Court, Chessington, Surrey. Tel: Esher 2335. 
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SOTELY M.G. CARS_SALES & SERVICE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OF M.G.A & Z
r+ L|TRE SPORTS MODELS

@

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddr.
7 P.M. WEEKDAYS ar Ar.r. DAr SATURDAY at ' 

P.M. SUNOAY

" Demonatration model availablc"

TOUtlrltN lttOTORS
SPARES
SATES
REPA'RS

From 1930 all modelr, Phone or write for
the mort comprchcnsive stock of M.G.
spars in thc Country. Have you tried
our 5Dccdy C.O.D. scrvice I
Enginc ExchrnSc Sedic..
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* HTGHER VOLTAGE

* /l4oRE EFFiCiENT RUNNTNG

* PERFORATANCE W|TH ECONOMY

* wrDER PLUG GAP SErrrNG

* EAS'ER STARTTNG

The Lucas Sports Coil is designed to give just that Ltt/e bir
extro in engine performance and economy which every
motorisr will appreciate. Increased voltage output means
that plug gaps can be set wider giving the immediate
beneflt of easier starting. A wide gap with a better spark
means more efficienr combustion and this increased
efficiency results in grearer economy.

The use ofthe coil is nor confined to Sporrs Cars only, its
benefits can be applied with advancage to all orher cars.
lc is readily interchangeable wirh the srandard coil already
ficted to rhe vehicle.

Whrisl ,tting o new coil do not

omit to renew the H.f. /eods to
ensure complete efftciency.

LUCAS
EARLS COURT

PRCE 37 16 ef

sPOnTs totl
BIRMINGHAM . ENGLAND

MOTOR SHOW STAND No. 253

LTDJOSEPH

ilttl Prittt(.1 itt l.ttcLdttd Itv Kelihcr, Hrul*tr & Kcdri\, l-ttl,, Hutftllr, .\tnntt)rl .\t(c!. l-titdoi, .\.1').1, llnglLtttd.


